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Leeds County, Ontario, Wednesday; January, 6 1916 - 3 cents a copyNo. 1 Athens,
*SB “

Lwde County Hockey Longue
The ennuel meeting of the Leeds 

e wai held this

Tricky Mortgagee Glengarry Bilingual Sckenl Case Heard
There is a strong deeire-on the pert Mr. Justice Hasten at Osgoods Hall 

of the general publÿ that ordinary Toronto adjourned until January 13 
busiueea transactions should be denud- - tne motion to commit Mederic Poirier 
ej, as far aa possible, from the little j end John Menard, trustees ot school 
pitfalls which are designed to catch the section 14 Lancaster, Glengarry, for 
unwary. For along time we had to ; contempt of the injunction granted by 
put up with tricky insurance policies, Chief jastiee Falcanbridae on MaV’ 8,

I both life and , fire. In far too many ; 1914. The injunction restrained the 
there was a ‘-little joker,” which the ! trustees from continuing to employ 
assured never suspected, which could | Leontine Seneca!, and from paying her 
be played when required by an un- or any other unqualified teacher.

The reason “the | Hie Lordship pointed out a technical 
difficulty which neither lawyer had 
brought to his notice. The law re
quires that upon notice ot motion of 
this kind affidavits shall be set forth 
upon which the motion is to be made 
la this case the affidavits were not 
made until after the service of the 
notice of motion. The Joetice gave it 
as his opioion, however, that the em
ployment of a new ttacher. Misa Quee- 
nel, was a breach of the injunction, as 
was teachiog of the Catechism in 
French.

He held that the teaching of French 
was not a bleach.

town
County Hockey Leago 
year at Elgin. The office» for last 
year were re-elected abd the schedule 
drawn np for this season. Eight toame 
are in the league. No. 1 Division 
comprises Athens. Newborn, Westport 
and Portland; No. 2, Elgin, Delta, 
Lyndhurst and Seeley’s Bar.

He League Schedule tor 1916 fol
lows : '

BROCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE

A New Year
RESOLUTION:ALL WINTER 

. COATS 
SACRIFICED !

Have your Watch Repair

ed and put in good order that . 

you may be on time during 

1916.

1

Division No. 1
Jan. 1 Athene at Westport 

Portland nt Newboro 
Jan. 8 Westport at Athena 

Newboro at Portland 
Jan. 15 Westport at Newboro 

Portland at Athens '
Jan. 22 Newboro at Athena 

Portland at Westport 
Jan. 29 Westport at Portland 

Athena at Newboro 
Feb. 5 Athens at Portland 

Newboro at Westport 
Section No. 3 >

Jan. 1 Seeley's Bay at Delta 
Elgin at Lyndhurst 

Jan. 8 Lyndhurst at Seeley’s Bay 
Delta at Elgin

Jan. 15 Elgin at Seeley’s Bay 
Delta at Lyndhurst 

Jan. 22 Seeley’s Bay at Lyndhurst 
Elgin at Delta 

Jan. 29 Lyndhnrat at Delta 
Seeley’s Bay at Elgin 

Feb. 5 Lyndhurst at Elgin 
Delta at Seeley's Bay

scrupulous company, 
joker” was net played ottener, was 
not because it was not there, 
but it was found belter7 business 
to play fair, even where there had been 
perhaps, some technical violation of a 
policy. Now insuraoce jmlicies are 
standarized, and the red ink variations 
are rarely met with. The cast-iron 
mortgage is still doing business. It is 
a great mistake to think all mortgages 
are simple, open and above board statu
tory affairs. For years solicitors of 
loan companies have been devoting 
time -and much ability to drafting 
mortgages which contain every pro
vision which could be devised in favor 
of the mortgagee, and even including 
''she flies on the wall.” The borrower 
as a rule eign such mortgage without 
reading the same over, nor are they 
encouraged to do so. They would not 
understand it if they did and it takes 
np time nor are they given a copy, or 
any memorandum of its contents which 
is required in case of even so simple a 
matter as a lieu note. The result of 
this sort of thing is that a farmer very 
frequently gels into court, and has to 
admit he signed a mortgagee which he 
never read, but took for granted. It 
worTld lake a couple of hours to read 
over and explain one of these trickv 
company mortgages borrowers am sign
ing every day. The courts know these 
are unconscionable, but often find it 
impossible to grant relief. These one
sided mortgages in which the borrower 
forgoes and waives every right that 
the legislature sought to surround him 
with, should be made i1 legal, and such 
legislation should be passed at the next

H. R. Knowltbn v Xt;

Jeweler and Optician, 

ATHENS,
f

- - QNT.

' Ladies’ or Misses’,
All sizes; about fifty left."Buy 

them now at the final sacri^ 

fice. Com© and see what we 

have to offer you.

Agency Columbia Grafo- 
nola and New Edison Dia
mond Disc Phonograph.

1
> V Westport Boy Meets His Death on 

P Battlefeld -

Saturday’s casualty lists announced 
that Corporal Robert A. Kane, of 
Westport, rneniWr of the 3rd Field 
Company, Canadian Engineers,- had 
been killed in action.

The same list also announced that 
Sergt. Philip F. Tompkins, of the 1st 
Battalion has been wounded while on 
active service. This is the second 
lime that Sergt. Tompkins has fallen 
a victim to the enemy bullets. He is 
a native of Bruckville, who enlisted at 
Edmonton, Alta, when the war broke 
out.

Windsor StréÜt Station
MONTREAL.

One of the finest, if net the greatest Rail
way terminal in the world.

Three yearn in construction; covers 
a large city block. Chimney 1

225 feet togh. II track eked, 
1,000 feet long; 
huge elevators.

Ontario Oddfellows Orphanage is Opened
tower

The formal opening took place 
Wednesday afternoon of the New 
Ontario Oddfellows Orphanage at

■>’i

[rom

S’Toronto. It is 20 years siçce the pro
ject of each a home was brought be
fore the voluntary subscriptions, it 
was, after a few years, decided bv the 
committee, formed ot members of 
Grand Lodge and the Rebecca. As
sembly, to levy an assessment of 20 
cents per capita, and this is now the 
source of revenue.

The present new building has been 
finished to meet the requirements of 
the law that children should be houséd 
entirely apart from the older people; 
and for the comfort and well being of 
the children.

Mrs. Camped announced that the 
Rebecca a

mises for dse i* the t> 
switches in station yard 
electricity. Baggage and > 
operated bjf electricity. 
oonooÿtvtp; waiting rooms, nyreatf. 
lunch and dining rooms, barker shops, 
etc. Altogether a depot that Canada 
bas ©very reason to be proud of.

•rteWfcCity Ticket ^ Telegraph , 
Office, 52 Kiag street.

In the 2lat Battalion, Pte. Oliver 
H. Alien ot Kingston, is reported as 
wounded.

While the address of the late Cor-
♦ poral Robert A Kane, is given as 

Westport, h?s home whs in “The Nar
rows,” four or five mihs fivm West- 
port. He worked on the family’s farm 
before he enlisted. His widowed 

I mot1 er survives, also two sisters and 
! one brother.

session.
8.

BROCK VILLE

flwgMtwMWtuewi
CANADA GEO. E. McGLADE, 

City Pass. Agent.I -Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot reac 
diseased port innrof the ear. There is only one
way to cure deafness, and that is by const it «• . ... 0/v T
tional remedies. Deafness is caused by an | Ottawa, Dec. «50 —Issues Ot vana- 
inflamed condition of the mucous lining of the . .
Kustachian Tube. When this tube is-inflamed | dian pontage stamps nave a perrnan-
$ng !uidCwhennitbtonent?riïy eioscd^Stofn^D | ent Vtt,ue» according to an announce- 
the result, and unless the inflammation can bo ! ment just made by the post office 
^XonTc^n* wm ' department. Attention h-e recently
nine eases out of ten arc caused by Catarrh, i been called to a case in which a letter 
S?—H,X="9tan inflamed condltion 0f : addressed for delivery abroad, and pre-

! n»id wit.h on" °f «*? ,‘f™Pire
not be by Hall.s Catarrh Cttrç. Send forcir- ! stamps issued by the department in 
c“'ara,fK.ej. CBBNKY A C0..Toledo,Ohio. 1898 was returned from a Orcadian

post office to the tender, with an en- 
dorsation to the effect that the sUmp 
was no good fer use in the Internat- 

Conductor Fell Dead at Belleville Station ional mail seryc#L being considered as 
Belleville, Dec. 29.—Mr. Michael \ of temporary/validity only. The office 

F. Murray, of this city, who had been j concerned w^s in error t»s the post 
for years a conductor <xn freight trains office department nf Canada has never 
on the line of the G.T.R., dropped issued a postage, stamp of temporary 
dead this morning at the station in this ' validity, 
city as he was about to board the local j 
passenger train for the West. Deceas- | 
ed was recently promoted as conductor | 
of a passenger train, and was about to 
make his first trip in that capacity j Jacksou an aSed and much respected 
when the fatal summons came. Mr. I resident of Athens, passed away at his 
Murry was 57 years of age, and had | home here. Deceased was 82 years of 
lived in this city for several years. A j age. He has been in failing health for 
wife and two daughters survive. The ■ some time bat during the week previ- 
remains were sent to Toronto for burial, ous to his death be had been out as 
He was a member of the Roman Cat- j usual. He was bc^rn in Ireland, but 
holic Church, and a man universally came to Canada as a boy. He was a 
respected. Heart disease was the j blacksmith by trade, successfully cAr- 
cause of death.

h the Stamps Have Fixed Value

LUMBER./ S^mlily. ot which she was 
the pre8ident7^8wl4K've t*19 furniah- 
ings for a dormi toryTOKj#Our

Greatest January Sale !
e girls.

The home, as a whole, takes ir 
children from the age of three years, 
and adults to the age of 86.

A t the close of the meeting visitors 
were shown over the new building, 
which is exceedingly well appointed, 
everything necessary for the comfort 
of the children being provided. There 
are separate studies on each floor for 
boys and girls, individual bedrooms 
and a spacious sunroonr for bright days. 
Forty childien can be accommodated. 
The paesent number in the home is 15

Now on hand, a stock of 
plank and dimension lumber 
suitable for general building 
purposes and a quantity of 
rough sheeting lumber.

Any order for building ma
terial will be filled on short 
notice.

Present stock includes a 
quantity of

I

Is now on. Bargains in Every Department.
* Sold l 

Take
jy Druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

1,000 yards of Remnants of Dress Goods, Silks, 
Prints, Flannelettes, Ginghams, Linens, Laces, Rib
bons. Embroideries.

FOUNDATION TIMBER 
SILLS, SLEEPERS, ETC.House Furnishing Sale.

Anemic Women and Children will de
rive great benefit from thé use of Ferro- 
vim, the invigorating tonic made from 
iron, beef and wine. Large bottles $1.00. 
Davis & Lawrence Co., Montreal.

Of Ends of Carpets, Rugs, Linoleums, Oilcloths 
. and Scrims.

All at Bargain Prices. It will pay you to come to

A large quantity of slabs-and 
fire-wood.

The Late George Jackson
On Friday evening last M r. George

F. BlancherGLEN MORRIS

R. Davis & Sons
BROCK VILLE

.January 3

Mr. Starling Morris left this after- 
to resume his studies at Queen’s, 
Kingston,

ATHENSj
For Chopped Hands. 1 

Face and Llpa ■

I
Davit à Lawrence Ce„ Mintr.lt 1

Mr. Stanley Howard visited Soper- 
ton friends last week. %/e/d rAnd do your January Shopping.

rying on different shops at Cain town, 
j McIntosh’s Mills and Glen Elbe.

Persons Inclined to Bronchial or Lung He retired from business and took up 
weakness should take “The D. & L.' ! residence in Athens a few yeais ago.
colds, to promptly rebuild their full weight | He leaves to mourn his wife and a 
and strength. i grown up family as follows: Mrs.

Keves, Gananoque. Mrs. (Dr.) Moore, 
Athens, and James Jackson in the 
Canadian West. Another daughter,

, Mrs. M. Fierce, died at Bassano, Al-
Soperton piano class at a holiday party berta, a few years ago. 
and impromptu recital at her home on took place Monday, afternoon from his 
Thursday afternoon. The pupils drew residence to the Anglican Church, the 
slips of paper marked : etude, scale, 1 services being conducted by Rev. W. 
study, duet, gay piece, quiet piece, etc., G. Swayne. 
from a box, and were then in honor 
bound to fulfil the requirement there
on. Miss Frye read an essay on “De- .
veloping elasticity in the weakened Without any warning, so fai as bis 
fingers,” which contained some every- friends know, death jeame to David 
day practical advice. In the music Doughton, vn Saturday morning while 
spelling conti st, Miss Maggie Irwin, 1 at work in Mr. G. T. Martin’s shops at 
Beryl Esina and Nita Davis, Lillian ! Smith Falls. He was a carpenter to 
Sheridan and Sylvia Howard were ties whom Mr. Martin gave employment 
each receiving eight stars out of a pos- aml about eleven o’clock on Saturday 
sible eight, while Miss Hattie Irwin when Mr. Martin went to the shop to 
was a close second with seven. i\] iss speak to him he tound him lying over 
Frye then served a dainty lunch, and his bench quite dead. His death was 
after having their pictures taken, the j a great shock and sore bereavement to 
young ladies left for home, not how- i the family and will be heard with 
eyer, before giving three hearty cheers mUch regret by all who knew him. 

I for their teacher. He was a Welchman by birth and
to Canada

Mr. and Mrs. M. Lee and children 
of Adams, N.Y., visited friends here 
last week.

Mr. Wesley Davis and family, Soper 
ton, spent New Years, guests of Mr. 
Johnson Morris.

Little Edith Hawkins is suffering 
(rom an attack of lagrippe.

We are very sorry that owing to 
ill health. Miss Ruby Morris is at 
present unable to continue her studies 
at Ottawa Normal.

Our school opened to-day with Miss 
Jacob as teacher.

Dr. Thomas Whaley and Mrs. H. 
Whaley, Base,, were last week guests 
of Mr. Win. Whaley.

to FOR

LAME BACK
LUMBAGO
SCIATICA

RHEUMATIC PAINS 
NEURALGIA ,

USE

IN SELECTING.

Your Holiday Presents
Don’t Forget

That a Nice GRAFONOM 
or a VICIR0L A

1 V
Musical Holiday Party

Miss Frye, Delta, entertained her
The funeral

•A .m
The D. & L. HAZOL-MENTHOL PLASTER

DavtlALawracsCo., Montreal.3Jt. and Yard gnUa, » 1.0a.
Died at His Work Would be very nice And enjoyed by 

the whole family. ___,

FOR PRICES AND TER]
INQUIRE OFy Fred Gray Dead

Mr. Fred Gray passed away at his 
home near Forfar on Wednesday., the 
29 ult. Although he bad been ailing 
for some time, his death came as a 
great shock to his children and friends. 
Mr. Gray was born in Somersetshire 
in 1850, and came to Canada about 
38 years ago. His, wife predeceased 
him 22 yeais ago. He ^leaves to 
mourn the loss of a kind and loving 
father, six children, Hattie and Her
bert, at home ; Walter and George, of 
Soperton; Annie, at Chantry; Edwin, 
of Forfar; also three brothers and four 
sisters.

W. B. Perciv;
Who keeps a Nice Stock of^J 

Kinds on hand and will be plet 
demonstrate to you^M 

A large stock of RecordsM 
A few Second-hand Ouuan^B 

and One Square Piano, fo|^| 

cheap. Must be sold.

That Stand Out
From\hc ordinary in the crowd are the regular products 

of our work rooms. You get none but fashionable clothes here, 
because that is the only kind we produce. Try us on your new 
suit and see how perfectly we fit you, and how well jhe clothes 
are made.

only a few years ago .came 
and settled in Smith Falls. Two of 

Montreal, Dec. 27.—Francois Fre his sons are with the Cxnadian army 
chette, a farmer living in the Eastern at the front, another is with the X)an- 
Townships village of St. Osai re. was adian regiment in Bermuda, and an- 
murdered just outside hid own door other son lives in Toronto. At homo 
about 8.30 to-night, his throat being there aie two daughters and their 
cut from èar to ear. Three at rangers mother. The funeral took place Wed-

i nesday alternoon at two o’clock.

i A Farmer Murdered

M. J. KEHOE W. B. Pereival, -His funeral was held in St. Paul’s 
Angloan church, Elgin, Rev. Mr. Dick- 

officiating. The remains were 
plaçai in the Elgin vault.

E^Clerical Suits a Specialty.
enso Advertise in the Repoli are being detained às suspects.

i
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BAKED CIGARS. QUICK HELP FOB CHEST SOREN SS I
ILL CONGEST ON MA3E TO 60 QUICKLY!

issirts m.■^■Ccnt Breakfast in
Hautes f What a boon 
Jp busy housekeeper I 

Shredded Wheat Bis- 
heated in the oven to 

Hrestore crispness and served 
with, hot milk, make a com- 

r plete, perfect meal, supplying 
all the strength needed for a 
half-day’s work at a cost of 
four or five cents. The rich
est man in America can buy 
nothing better. Contains 
more real nutriment than 
meat or eggs and is more 
easily digested.

Made in Canada.

BRIDES nr WHITE.
Before Smoking the English Dry 

Out All Spirits and Nicotine.
The English bake their cigars thor

oughly in the oven until all of the mois
ture and nl-cotine are dried out. , As Is 
well known, they have the pick of * •» 
tobacco crop over there, and what they 
apply to the beat of clears might well 
be administered to those of inferior 
quality which are smoked in Am»ri a.

Here is what every smokpr should 
do: First, loosen the cigars in the box 
and let them stand on or near a stov» 
or radiator until absolutely dry.

A moment before smoking wash the 
cigar in.water on the outside and 
dampen well the wrapper. This may 
be done at the table by holding the ci
gar by the tip in a glass of drinking 

, water, taking care not to wet the filler 
Then wipe the tip end before cutting it 
off on the napkin. Water revives the 
leaf and restores its natural flavor.

What you hâve previously dried out 
in the oven is not water moisture. It 
is the bay rum and other spirits which 
are frequently sprinkled over the ci
gars after boxing to keep them looking 
fresh. Both the wholesaler and the re
tailed often sprinkle them again before 
showing them to customers. It Is these 
spirits that impart such a strong odor 
to clothes in which cigars arc carried 
Drying and washing afterward will 

i make for a better smoke, to say noth- 
Ing of better health, In cases where 

! very cheap spirits have been used on 
, the cigars.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

It Was Mary Stuart Who Set the 
. Fashion for That Color.

HELP Wi
ANTED— TWO 1 

Davis & Furber a! 
card hand. For partie 
The Sltncsby Manufacti 
Brantford. Ont.__________

The majority ut unuud cuuuse wnite 
'When selecting uiuu weuumg ureas 
because it is uie conventional color, 
nuti many persons are ol Uie opinion 
that it always nas been favored, as 
a matter of fact, it is of compara
tively modern origin, and in most 
eastern countries pink is the bridal 
color.

During the middle ages and in the AGENTS WANTE_
renaissance period brides wore crim-  ------—-—
con to the conclusion of all other A ^
colors. Most of the Plantagenet and ! plea and catalogues. Bon* apfdv 
Tudor queens were marnea in mat vou need money; references requlr
Vivid hue, which is still popular in —Rand’ Lenn0:tvl“e' Que-______
parts of Brittany, where the bride Is pQp SALE
usually dressing In crimson brocade.

It was Mary Stuart who first 
changed the color of the bridal gar
ments. At her marriage with Francis 
II. of France in 1558, which took place 
not before the altar, but before the 
great doors of Notre Dame, she was 
gfcwned in white brocade, with a train

Cured in QukkOdS"”1 !
Where can you find so powerfully 

searching a relief as Nervlllne for a 
bad cold? Search the world over and 
you’ll discover nothing half so good. 

For nearly forty years Nervlllne has 
, ... . been quickly curing colds, coughs and

Rub Nervlllne plentifully over the rheumatism, sciatica and neuralgia— 
neck and chest—rub It In well—lots of they all speak well of this grand fam- 
rubbing can t hurt. The relief will be ily liniment, because they have prov- 
surprlslng. ed Its almost magical power. v

Norviline Is effective because It Is Whenever you have an ache or pain 
powerful-about five times stronger be It neuralgia, sciatica, lumbago, 
than an ordinary liniment. Nervlllne Joint or muscle stiffness, always re- 
Is penetrating, sinks In through the I member that Nervlllne Is the quick- 
tissues, gets right In where the , est, safest cure. Every good dealer In 
soreness and congestion really are. medicine sells the large 50c family size 
Its action la marvelously soothing. , bottle of Nervlllne. trial size 25c, or 
Rubbed on at night, it draws out the ] direct from the Catarrhozone 
Inflammation, and before morning I Kingston, Canada.

HELP WANTE
Wanted -

tomed to fur me 
The Hamilton Stove A 
llton. Ont.

RUB OIM NERVILINE TINSMITH* 

____ Heater

T? OR SALE—FANCY PIGEONS ANDJ 
5 ,, flying homers; prices reasonable. IA 

Dolton..62 Caroline street south. Hi 
Hton. Ont.Co.,

SKILL OF THE BEA'
wÊÊÊÊÊÊr provements in the manufacture of ar

tificial fertilizers, which v/e are al
ready making'from the nitrogen of.tho of pale blue Persian velvet six yards 

t air by the aid of electricity generated *n
by water power. This innovation caused a Treat stir

If we Ignore for the time the con- ln thf’ fashionable world of that time, supposed to be
sidération of such future technical II was not* however, until quite the m»n, put back on ^
progress we can get something of an cnd of the seventeenth century that Past offences by work, 'and
Idea of the world’s capacity to sup- rurG white—the color wom by royal of the early drawing^/It is deplete^

When Augustus Cacrar ruled the Port population from the present con- widows-became popular for bridal ^Hh the face of a• Ami when wV
sssr-T-nasaffi

Ho—co,. ss^xvïsbs s xjs rrtiafjc w

I Iuvarlablv ua,-. double boil-r or set *’500’000’000’ try with considerable waste land. On DOGfOTS CO^OfimH TfiEfil canals which the auimst
boiler In hmcinnrhoni^^.il: u i,.! It Is said that when Columbus dis- a basis of Japanese population density UUOIBIO  ........... .. scoopl ng ou, the earth/
water boS in both visits that la covered America there were about 300,- the rest of the world, excluding des Most Pills unfortunately are harsh hands. A. R. Dugmore In the “Roi 
in for nnp K91tL oi’ 7.,? 000 Indians within the confines of erts and polar regions, would hold and drastic; Hiey cause inflammation mance of the Beaver” remarks-
P one cuo Roma.^ Meif tociTch u what now comprises the United States. 135,000,000,000 persons ,of which the and great discomfort Rather like “ -It might be presumed that these 

m n/nf , . At the time of the Revolution there chare of the U. S. would be about 1.- -nature is the way a pill should act, canals are only run
-el nnd nLL «tir é J 7 ’ 1 I*/ were 3,000,000 white men—now there • 000,000,000.—New York Sun. mildly, but effectively. Science has country, but here is the greatest evil-
scrWnr For earl / are over 90,000,000. 1 ---------- established nothing more, satisfactory dpnee of the engincbrln! ability Jf
event,/ cooK, at The question has been asked: What | DRY SUGAR PRESERVING. as a family pill than the old reliable the beavers: They build their canals

*"‘l i" 'iiam'fj- wm be the growth of the population j --------- mils of Dr. Hamilton's, which for uphill by means of weirs or dams.
n,, ,r’ K 3 in the future? An officer of the Ccn- A Seasonabls Bit That You May forty years have ha<! a Premler P’-ace ti‘e distance .between them varying />r d-e n ne, •/rTU-!,ar- .!** P°r.' *us Bureau stuns up the various fac ! r.-/ tn Vne„ 7 la America. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills ore according to tbe-gradient. Yet they]

rldeO. It nourishes hotter ...la-amea,. torg and tendencies and estimates the; 1 ll*,ce t0 Know’ very mild and can be effectively used never work uphill unless It is made
rpKpfoc . Indigos jon and positively ])opulation of the united States for : Successful dry sugar preserving is by thc ased, by children, and indeed i absolutely necessary by the contour 
4«1.- vnnr mtiiPatl°»i°r nioIUT .lmck; the year 2000 as 207,000,000. ; not difficult. After going over/he *»' men and women of all ages. No I of the land. The width of these can-
™7,5-our , ct0 ’ A1 Brocors> 10 ccnt3 ’ This very fascinating question was i fruit carefully to see that it is sound stomach or bowel medicine is more : ais, is usually about three feet, with
J.,', ’ ,, , „ , ! first brought before the public some- j clean and dry. embed it In a -thick I reIiablc- N0 remedy for Indigestion, a depth from one to three feet, sel--
Made by Roman Meal Co.. Toron.o. ; lhi,,e llke a century ago. An English ! layer of dry powdered sugar Fruits 1 hea<laci!0 nr billdusness is so effective, dora dea!,cr except when small pools

bmhgino UP children. , “ISSZiXev&tS “71 r^VKWWSKff
a» Are S.„, cine,, (torn, i KSStiSSt SSSSSl \ &K SSW!^S«i.*!K 0H 1SÂB55ÎWSSIM. » „

i» su. w,„d. i ~

anassraykst-H »ss&s$ °‘ “• "** “ : s,;«. *«• **4 w — — «asæî tar» js ca wther veu rot iv , 1 e fa‘ Should the whole world actually be- _____ :_______ u_________ ___________ _ | oritiqs have ordered that all the chil-
strin-rr ihc irio-=>=o.—n n 10111(1 I l(‘ come crowded with people as cities / dr,,n in the national schools must learn

Tiie' ’.'iii ,-,.,. "...Hw'- I,,,,... . .... now are, the wholesale starvation.; MansonvilloJ June-?7, 1913. ; Russjan.--
oroud rkba'.i ' ou with | limong the pcor in those days was thc Minard’s Liniment Co Lir-ited Y-- ! Now, although I am afraid the V/est-
£Sv tV-« W noff t/rryr?id,B,d! inevitable rUult of the working out of mouth N S ’ ,’n:"8tey has sometimes been
Ti /“ ?,1 ï v:il “Î her tlrsi .«Bar. : l!lis nrinciole. Inclined to hide the truth, 1 do not be-

of CaUtornh tWiSk/ Vw.galf Should the whole world actually be- GcnUemçn,—It affords me great ™ve “,at ’t wouid manufacture lies 
1 expected tô ‘bave -nv ilm.è ° 11 ?, come crowded with people as cities pleasure and must lie gratifying to vou Therefore I am quite tlure it has not 
children The mother now are. thc wholeraie starvation : to know that after using 35 boittes of 1 a,‘yt!,il‘B.of this kind. !
or members of the fnmilv ™i when prophesied bv Malthas. would seem in >’.ou Liniment on a case of paralysis t,1,.. ’ h’°™ 'bought of unhappy 
sh-e m/l enforce hîr 'n-horitv evitable; but placing the blame of the which my father was afflicted wit,:. 1 / 3 n m .elcmaatary
Pbysleâi force she calls, not on the fa :,rosrot pofv'"rlv »”'« misery ,,!,oc *„h ' »blc to restore him to normal ;:|x ie,ter‘alphabet to bcrt^wlto
ther. hut one one of Her brothers or lnCTdase of population in a very dim- Hoping otc.er suf'erors may ;ban going P„ msCOvcr that
some other male adult of her fami.y. ,'ult Proposition. In fact, the world s oe txmefite.d by the use of your i.irj!- „oun. adjective, and pronoun has 
The father must never chastise his «Knonco sl ice S.altints day has , ’-.cut, 1 am, sincerely, yours, .native, vocative, accusative genitive
childrrn thrown conaidorable light unon his . t *Ti/ vox- • f m , . . , (1-orios ■ GEO. II. HOLMES. native ablatho, and tuust bo put into

J howîsavajo fathor administers pun - VJ s ,, g thnr '‘cases” correctly, while the in-l-hmc^-To his Children very much as ,°r-e th'ng that we have learned Is -- . . --___________________ fierions of verbs are even more L™
any other father does, but the Navajo : that , ,1:<’ increasing intelligence <-f EXTERMINATING- PESTS. fl!l sti!1- Yot, although that thought
boy hr.s a means _pf protection denied Jnan has n,ld mav -or a ,<m" time ye jjuffalo Moths— Th's 11'f - b’aek l->’ ’irr!ic,a m0- although it- would be a’o-

to come cause the food supply, or, ■ 'muaio .notas, m.s ll-t.a b.uc.v ic.- r,.rd to -allvocat(, the ad„nli. , ,, “
more generally speaking, wealth, to ls u“l a lucla at ail, out a beetle g!an as a gPneral subjecif |n schools 
Increase, as fast or faster than pbph-’ carpet hug. but moui is quite there is a great deal to be said for
tat'on. | i-vPropr.iatc, tor ho created sad havoc ’,he learning of the language of ouï

among l oor coverings, v ommon suit AU,ea by all whose business is likelv 
sprmklcd freely on Luo floor unuer- to brign them to Russia Indeed '

Another thing we have learned Is tfvL™ St 1,88 oae. ^ould attempt to come and do
l'-skimos have sprrtal training In no-: that the proportion of wealth wasted ^ ravagea ot tne bug ma- business vvit.mut knowing the Ian-
liteness to foreigners. In conversing , bv the rich does not necessarily re- Kerosene is reputed to tie- guage. or enough fo It, at all events,
With strangers who nitrite mistakes in : nfaln the same. Indeed, It has’récent- 'vUoj’ t-beiii. ^onzme vis quits efteo- to suit his purpose, 
tiie native dialect children must rare-! ly suffered considerifble increase, and l,1'c’ d“t ” khly inflniimmble char- Ihis latter requirement is 
inlly note those pistakes and repeat ; POnl" optimistic people are of opinion act<f s,1°u.ld a "f.y3 be borne m minci. , aIj; 1 ar-:m (and there
them, even to imitating the wrong pro-j that it is presently going to grow less '’ should be applied only In the entire : a e nuns like him) who represents a 
mmeiation of words. To speak correct- ! again wither wav it is a factor that ! absence of fire or light, as .the vapor j b.g fartUsh tlrm here. He cau talk in ly in such a case is likely to bringrvun-J foists on intruding and un^eremonll by its evaporation readily ■ rf'UPhri'îy habcu‘ the business
Içhment from the parent of the.child.— ! curly upsetting all nicelv-calrulated ’Jhltes at long distance from Us j « that firm^but there h!a conversa,ton 
v.vvx* Vnrir cr-m , , , , , sevrée fciops. He car. scarcely rea (la news-" k -111 --______ ratios between production and popula- ”turce’ ______ paper. On other subjects than his

- . i lion, which, left to then-selves, should I work he h->= ,-.r,
j.accurately reveal the starvation of the 1 As to Ants.— To keep ants from run- thj ,lmjte(i àccomobshnipnt is of

Nobody has yet been able to define i future. 1 “B up table icgs-or cupboards, smear enormous value t obim. and It cost him
art correctly, because every conception I Dr. Woodruff, in n work called “Thc le.ru balsam on these articles. To verv pt,ip unie or trouble
of art differs with the Individual. No i Expansion of Races.’’ tries to recon- «rive them away from closets, pan- There is no more foolish mistake
body really knows what truth is, vet I elle the Malthusian theory with facts tries, etc., chalk thc shelves upon jba n(0 beiieve that one can “get on”
art is said to be truth plus person- i as we now know them. He lays down . which the provisions are put; or soak |;1 RU(.s;a with French. French is
ality. Personality itself is cur most In- ! a new rule, from which we Ibarn that •’knead crumbs ill tincture of qijassia spoken by diplomatists, by some of the

.» —. comprehensible enigma. | their is neither danger" of general and lay them about the closet. Pow- higher officials, by most educated wo-
. I one lime itome political ot.’.c Art must possess a supreme anil con- j starvation from the population out- ; dered cloves Is said to drive them men, by a fair number of educated

es were auctioned off in public to the instantly increasing interest. The best ! running the food supply nor of the away, and powdered borax will exter- men who have also travelled. Ger-
"* highest bidder! in ancient Groce theft and most unfailing test of apt is when I ether extreme of rare suicide in the minute bothVed ants .and black ar.ta. man used Jo be talked a great deal

. was not considered so much cf a dis- it endures. Time, therefore, is neons | midst of plenty. Woodruff holds, with Saturate a "sponge with sweetened among buslnesirpeople in the capitla
, grace as being caught at It. eary to •proclaim it. AH masterpieces the- Maltlmslahe. that, the population water and when the ants have gath- and In Moscow ,before the war. Now

Our prisons are not ideal, but we turned out overnight are not to be of the world is directly dependent up- ered idunge the sponge in boiling its use is forbidden. But outside these
have made progress ln dealing with trusted. • on the food supply, and that the great water. .cities and Odessa even French and Ger-

- crime. There were formerly fourteen The true artirt In, therefore, most increase within the last century Is di-   man togethe rare useless substitutes
offenses ln Delaware punishable Ivy to be unknown. Time crowns rectly dun to the greatly increased Flies, Gnats, Etc.—Every lover of for Russian, as I discovered when I
hanging. In tkaVarly history of Con- blm master with o-jn hand and tie- productive raperitv of thc earth, which animals is distressed to see how files, travelled all over Russia four years
necttcut lying, “that foulle and-gross stroys him with, the other.—Life. [ in turn is \’uc both to the colonization gadflies, ghats," hornets, etc., make 8S°- All who want^o do good busi-
sin," was punishable wit It five stripes Min—-” 77 - ------- i new lands and the great advance In miserable the lives of our good do- ness v’*t*1 Russians should be able to
at the whipping post apd confinement t-n'JL Lln‘ment Cur=3 GarS=t In technical knowledge aud labor-saving mestic friends of. Uie barnyard in with them in their own language;
In stories; people were imprisonment. '______ _ ^ . .machinery. summer time. The best protection fol « possible to chaff them (for the Rus-
In awful dungeons for debt. In Rome Dinde’ c- If wc accept the Woodruff theory animals against these, says the l'har- /'!; i9 Kreat oti e.iaff), to ehat vcith
men were sold Into slavery to pav k,1'DS'1- we must predict the future population maceutlsor.e Ziltung, Berlin, is enca. 'h ' to ’'lake friends with theul.
debts; creditors rculd tear the body of French writer says that notwith- i of the world from the rate of the food lyptus ol!, but en account of its dear. h“f's°f3 ZI, - w. fe ,„°.lely
the debtor to pieces, each receiving a "’■“tiding th° la,'t °»' their simplicity a«PP‘>" rather than from any fixed rate lltas it ls g,.aera!ly mixed with laurel m Jï. nSÏ/ïm,nVr’v I know $ °
ri+c/*r- according to the size of his lhe scnZ* of bm!o cannot be imitated , multiplication of the human ape- m °*'Re* counlr-V i know.
(r,A!it. w$tii musical instruments because ol ; cies. Ar. a matter of fart, the world’s
- To-day is fhe best, dnv creatten hi- I ,1’’' impossibility of Reproducing their I' iicssiblif food supply, while not liflill-

ever seen. Per 2 Mt) years thé Se-mon i 1 a'*?,,ar tlmbre. The notes of birds, less, Is at least so much greater than
on Die Mount, like heaven,"ha-, been I wnll<l r■'’-’•responding with our r.iv.si- j our present production Hint it puts
permeating the hearts of :ren * •! >nV» ral £'raIalso ini^p-te vibrations or- : tlm world’s final population limit far
o'niy 1 hat wi "is goo-1 'em' nil-'-.' ' <"Ui'via-Ltl,e, ir’,’:rvr‘“3 between or? i beyond cur time rr the times of cur
T! ■ fir, „f tir-e burn out ,tm-s' ! 11 oi"'!; 1 dura.icn < f hire:-,’ songs : great-great gra.p.deliihlinn.

T1-. ,-p far, ff . ...7 , .1 '■■■'• aH>" verv 1,0:d. t“ e or three see- When flic wheat rrep nips behind
L , a w:i>h -, a rr„ . • ... . V.' 7 ’ ‘>'r thrushes and rbuffin.-Vi 3, and lhe world has lieconie ce crowded
A- rfoetiou but ■ t ? 1-. 1 - i four or five •' '' ■" for blackbirds, that thc temperate zones en:mot riip- ... , . . . ,

1 1,P’tv Lvs hub from two to : ve minutes for the „,y m wltil fC0d, transporfalien will Ul,J ?oush and unsightly.
. ; .have been so well developed that the .

? .sard’s Car;, Diphtheria. I '.’hero is no V- *7- ,-o-row tha-" le I vastly fertile regions of the tropics . ^-eoaqiiiloes and Gnats.—A FO.ntton
---------------- ,, j........ . ! «an he utilized for food production and ! nf beefy gall in f-i.rut o, camphor

J] v - -- 'M-J j : 1, : ' * . the temr.erato.zones be riven over fo ' rn‘‘ spirits of turpet:tme ilocs cxcel-
.... , - ■ .. -------;-------------------- ;---------- ! mantîfe.clttri’!g. residential, end rocren- ( b"nt servis” ’n destroyi'l ; the.se.
L . of Ju a! . - V ila:, j " , —33—^^, ' j thin, purposes. Such an r.rran:ren:ent ■ Pr~tijn;t n, ruta’l quantity of Persian
Bv-- i-5 : v, : to the kiwi, rr ' v/- will ereativ extend the possible limit j kT^rtVnrrtrr in. a room is said to be
Fis'-x • r- V. -, y, V-,'vpsSÏSX I of the mjtiber of human beings whirl, j efRcicat in driving d-way inerealtoes.

■' j. ; 's :
n.’ithrnrbij^iioY (’(• l)v nr err1, vert «'•<1 in-j
;-,-sv—• v

leUv/MIi Sïtwr
" STC;V ” r ■ , prfdU'':,”T 1 m nutv. roonr-thr leakage aftho vin- 

several titnrs ns mura food as nn | d Which’ ‘U constant 1/ going on,
^be*- tn the tomperato zone, where the , koe?if tbc a!r in’ m0Uen tbreaghqut 

%. W'-r -'■ Ÿi ■'really good growing weather lasts
onlvfortv.-o.or three months.

Vi.Nit-';j'>ti.'i All of the «"rfece of the earth may
some davl'e fttllv utilized for the pur- 
jiosq for v)hich it is test adopted by'’ spas 

O 3 r-irir pfLVSltir nature. The limit to population will lake
S5V5 i I I ib - then depend it non

As a Canal Digger He i 
rincer of Rare Abii 

According to a legend, t]J 
a reine J

EARTH NOT 
YET CROWDED j ear

*

s make by 
with theii

Vt iivin loumig uetLer 13 m :iauu, a 
raw yutato will relievo the vain of a 
bum.

J
J^ator the * woi|ji'l should be 

dressed with sweet oil.
To remove paint from windows or 

other glass, wet «. woollen cloth with 
ammonia and apply to spots, rubbing 
1/riskiy. if aouio stuuborn spots re- 
main, scrape them, off with Uie i£lge 

- cf a coin.

through level
l 7

Add a cupful of boiled rice when 
next you need a beef loaf and it will 

,keep nice and moist till eaten.
It is said that one tablespoon fill of 

flour of sulphur in a pint of ruin will 
n move moth patches or brown spots 
on the face. Apply to the patches 
once a day, and in a few weeks they ! 
will disappear.

French chalk placed for a few hours 
a> a soiled spot in oitlur a gown or 
drapery will remove the grease.

Bag rugs made ot*.cotton wash well. 
These are Inexpensive and are often 
juct.tb» itiing for the kitchen as well 

•pother parts of the h'cxuae.
. When you find fruit stams on table' 
nuon, wet stains with a Ütv.le 
phor. If this is done before linen is 
vet it wi>! remove stain.

It is-a good plan to uuy<i cheap.tea
pot for melting paraffine, 
kf op it for that, purpose. The tmvit.-d 
jmraffln pours so easily just 
it Ls wanted and need no

T
can- H

I
There has hern much discussion

S

Better Than Spanking
ram-

spanking does not Turc children of bed 
wcttin.ar. There is a constitutional caus s 
for this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Be/ 
W. S. Windsor. Ont., will send free it 
any mother her successful homé treat 
ment, with full Instructions. , Send 11 
money but write her to-day If your chip’ 
ren trouble you in this way. Do 
blame the child, the chances are It 

-help it. This treatment also cures 
and n/fed people trouble with uri 

des by dav or^niirii

l

AI v. ays 1

where
used oi,

adult 
ne *.iif

itTVi a’l
at one time.

A little potato, barley, sago, tapif.ca 
or .-oft breadcrumbs may be mod for 
thickening a pince, quite as effectively 
83 a roux of flour and butter.

To clean enamel bathtub, cut a 
lemon In half, dip in salt, use 0:1 
greasy tub. (lion wash with hot. sud3 
and dry thoroughly till "tub shines 
like new. ,

Discolored Ivory”may be restored to 
its original whiteness by painting it 
with spirit:; of turpentine and putting 
U out in the sunshine 1'or two or three 
days.

every
nom-

ficult I
To Make French Dressing.

Hava all Ingredients cold.
And have the mixing bowl cold. ,
Rub the bottom of the bowl wit 

garlic.
Or a freshly cut onion may be 

instead.
Put into the bowl then half a ter 

spponful of salt.
Until the salt has been' " dlssoln 

this ra8bing must ba steadily couti 
ued.

S

to white beys. lie has only to catch a 
rat by his own unaided

use
efforts. From 

the moment lie has acvoinn’islisd thin 
feat, no. matter how young he may 
be, his father may not lay hands cm 
him. - ■ i

N
PROPORTION OF WASTED 

WEALTH..■ no
The children of the Point Barrow

Keep on this rubbing, adding fro 
four to six tablcspoonfuls of olive o

Next add a saltspoonful of pepp 
and begin rubbing with the wood' 
spoon.

Then begin adding a tablespoon! 
of good vinegar or lemon juice. Be 
a moment after It Is in.

Est at once, poui'ng over a dish 
lettuce leaves or other 
which has been

MOTHERS Of LITTLE ONES
No mother of young children should 

he without a box of Baby's .Own Tab
lets.

within
Tlia Tablets are mothers' best 

friend and are as good as a doctor in 
the house.1 Concerning them,' Mrs.. F. 
Wurgcr, Ingereoll, Out., writes: 
have used Baby’s Own Tablets for the 
past eight years and would not bo 
without them.

R
"I

green sale 
thoroughly wash, 

dried and arranged in a salad howl.
Ccan highly recom

mend them to all mothers of 
children.” The Tablets are sold by 
modteino dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockvlllc, Ont.

Art.youngX 0Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, E

“THE SOLDIERS’ GAZETTI X

Sir Thomas ghaughnessy F)hag wi
t'?n tho following open letter in 
interests of the ‘‘Soldiers’ Gazette” 

so many pul 
spirited Canadian women are work

The Good Old Times.(
g “At "a time when

T
for those, at the front, It is aim 
invidious to specify gny fcno parti 
lar activity, but tho um.r.ng iuaus 
of -Mrs. D. Forbes Angus, i-residcu; 
Queen Mary’s Needlework Gund, , 
of tho ladies associated with her., 
serves special consideration, part 
larly in connection with their pu 
cation ‘The Soldiers’ Gazette.’ '1 ol 
a weekly summary of Canadian ni 
compiled by these ladies from . 
leading newspapers of. each Prov 
ill Canada. Fifteen thousand co 
are printed each week and dlstrito 
in tho proiiortion of one to each » 
soldiers of the Canadian Couliii 

The news from homo 
the ’Gazette’ is 1,1 

apifreclated by our gallant.'sola 
many of whim have littio epport/ 
of seeing a Canadian newspaper 
publication ls printed at 1 as 
cost• through the g-n rcüiT.v ,!

T.

oil.J overseas. 
l.Tiined inA highly effective protection is 

nm-de by adding enough orcolin to 
eucalyptus water to cause a milky 
turbulence, and with this wee -the 
parts of the body exposed to attack, 
using a sponge its a vehicle. !3o carc- 
f:i.l not to get .too much crcolin, for 
excess adds nothing to tho efficiency 
t r the nroparation. and it would make

Tx„”-er's Bo-Peep.
My little Bo-prcp is fast usloy).

And her head on my iteanrs lying, 
I gently rock, and the <r.d hail chick 

strikes a knell of the day ..ttefetir 
dying;

But what care I liow-'the hours go by, 
Whether swi. tly ! hey go or creeping? 

Nut an hour could be but dear ’.o 
Wi.cn my babe on my arm is sleep

ing.

1 •

Montreal newspaper preeriotb;-. 
even so, further funds tiro ; ■ :i 

j to carry cn the puliL!ration, caput 
in view cf thc fact that the nr 
of Canadian <;is cl adüj 
creasinj-t. Large ;■■uh’-cripi::.:-s 
n reired, hut Knj sc.ill m.icurit i 

atB-Mv"-..; Shavghrcs'v.. Henerary 
,;:rer, at the office Î ■ d 
' cry's Nr-dhc.• rlz-d- 'd.
Slat!' a. Mc-.L-.ui, Xvi’.l be J 
good cause."

rme.

Her little feet, with dimples sweet
fold.s^of her .gxwv;t—areFix m. t.llc

peeping,
And each v/ecton like a ila’sy in ;

1 caress as she llès,a-s|.!Olilng;
Her arddea hair fails over th • cnair, 

its. treasure cf beaut y unfolding; Rsfric- nH -1 -r--.-,
I 1 ram my lies to 1 ■ i* ringed tins, ... ■' - -* -7-

That my’hands hie so ,,'ü'tlv hold- , 1 )■ , d : : for
• ~in- 4* ,ey - if: a- :ar. in,

‘ ■3" I it is an [>;iL:,L.:i Lvr. I. o:
Tick, lock, tick, toe!:," you may wait I i-L'log m,!"-' i:V - ' <•*

old clock, , ! /"7\l :...... s - ,‘1”6
It. was fooUh’t whet T was savin-; ’ .j “

Lct stay, yevr minutas fed with him c.,;.’ . Is
the room, whereas if the celling is And - mir (Jays go all. a-Maying. ";^v ' The 'lx.'.: ' b<]
higher only the lower part-cf the air O Time! stand still—let m - drink my or weman—is old fo-v ou-h] 
is movyQ, and an In, ert.ad lake of foul fill aLvrrt Thn- .Li ." 7 -”!j
and Mt air is left floating in the Of contort, while my babe Is slcyp- th-'n- of a refection -■'.c^i^, 

above the window tops. This- , lng; : 7ha 7; "K
keeps actively at work, As I smooth her hair, my life looks to take Vl'tMa troahv 

our progress In iruling the fresh errrents circulating Tair I /- Lt ü tr°«bie, ayr 1n-a-t and mimai braeÿtegjua^ottr im- ” " " «”d te-norrow -I cay be -yWi.-g. - ^112 at forty-^

Mfharf?V L:ni;-nciv; Curi's CiGtemp.^r.

• Csilir.rs and Vct' ilalicxi.
I . lyOrmn v. iV.v low rr with
I ccilin.h; I'vor; v iCi li e window tons

n .1

■ nr .”-e «i■;<i fr 
' ; :o' of :liinl i.=

•. i ,o 1 y - - rîr.fjf U a*
• •"•rn i*. > ; ;]•! : all;or-•-. The

__ • ! iif' maki
■rrt.Y f;3kt w!i<rn attacked. A 

«•.: -1.» :>ut dv.rinn
y t :cy c~ nccal theiu.r.olvc.T under • 

renta of tree-; md. when at I 
rosemble to some extent a hodfee- 
wlien it .ts cabled up. Efforts to 

in captivity have utterly ) 
. 1 o*’’” a f::v muecums q&n 

It! decimens. 1

-f'V,.,

!
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W- ^DUNG lis EST
Seizure of ü. S. Mails to Holland 

Justified by Results.
French Fleet Trying to Protect

femi aing m
1 • !

No Slackening of the Blockade, 
Says Foreign Office.

wcuiterraneau.
London Cable.------Referring to a

-Washington report that the American 
Government is preparing a protest 

V I a£ainst the British interference with
Allies On West Front Consider the thc mails to and from Holland, the 1 ginn. , „ ... . n .

Prwent Inopportune, «dWill I"1',''--; ?„*«"•■ «-« «
*■»o, th, a'“‘*£££•Home

the recent discovery of fifty bags cf mountains,
rubber in the parcel mail on board the 
Bteamer Oscar II., consigned, as the 
press bureau reported, to an enemy 
forwarding agent in Sweden.

“The moral of the incident is pat
ent,” the Mail" continues, “if contra
band can be assigned to Germany by 
post through Sweden, it can equally 
well, rather better Indeed, be consign
ed by post to Holland. \Ve do not 
think that America will miss the point 
of this argument.”

W- Paris Table.—Ernest Outrey Dep-

sr'œrric
,n,tbe f1"1 lch steamer Villa de la Clo- 
eH tbc ledlterranean recently, ask-
MarinTt m1^1 Lecaze- «mister of 
wou d rnl “ake a statement which 
uouid real sure the public in France 
1“ ;r «mt. Ine Deputy alpo

take mi OUl? not be possible to 
ake meastres of prudence or to fur- 
ish escort* for steamers in order to
The mm .destrucUon of vessels.
V*e Minister of Marine, In reply

And Their Offensive Said to Have sa d toat tJle Question concerned thé
“d. ‘hat what he might say 

h'”r? b° h«vrd where it must not be 
heard. He stated that he could say 
dl°sneVe,r- “» O'6 means at Ws
the pEroh,emU be US6d ta deallng wltb

London Cable----- Concerning g
statement published that the British 
Government will permit German Im
portationsNorway’s Loss in Shipping in the 

War to Date Reaches the 
Total of $10,000,000.

of American tobacco 
through neutral countries, the Daily 
Mail has obtained a statement from 
the Foreign Office declaring it to be 
incorrect to say that the British Gov
ernment will permit or is about to 
permit such importations. On the 
contrary, It is stated, no goods hav
ing an enemy destination will be al
lowed to proceed. At the same time 
it is ^obvious that some goods of less 
importance from the belligerent point 
of view than others are permitted to 
Pass. With regard to tobacco, it is 
considered enough to say that it Is 
consigned to neutrals, and also the 
fact that Germany is able to get to
bacco from Turkey and other sources, 
that makes It a matter of less Im
portance. > '■

FRENCH GAIN AIRMAN KILLEDHUN LOjS HEAVY
0] Talions in the Vosges.Continue 

Successful, With Losses to 
the German! Heavy.

Sweden Has Totally Prohibited 
Further Export of Raw 

Zinc.Been Checked Most Com
pletely.

Toronto Separate School Board 
elected without content.

Over four hundred

was■ris Cable.—The French 
si| *J‘ the Vosges is assuming 
‘yrtant proportions. Fresh 

oftonslderable magnitude are re
fined officially tc-dav. The number 
I tfn wounded German prlsonero
iade 6lnce the operation began, De- 
imber 21, is now 1,862.
A despatch from Berlin to-night 
0‘s that the German War Office ad
its that tne FrdBcn 
irman positions

offen-
very

gains PEEK FEII 
HIE TIIEIT

London Cable.—The Montenegrin
army, which hl^t#,S! Jtasjieen, d<* 
barren geographically from ” 
large part in tne w ar, is
iise.1 energeticaily>jn(o 
against the Austrians.

due Montenegrin Consul-General 
here has received information 
the Austrians uirected, wituaut result, 
a noient

recruits were 
days'''11 m Toronto in the last threei

taking any 
throwing 

contest
. deputation of London teachers 

visited the Parliament buildings in 
connection with the 
bill.

I
tne ■Till IIIw worn superannuation

Tli a Supreme Court of Canada 
handed down judgment oti eleven ap
peals, allowing five.

Conductor Michael .T. Murray, 40 
years in the employ of the Grand 
Trunk, dropped dead of heart failure 
at Belleville station.

In the Lot Which Washington is Arthur Cutten, of Chicago, formerly
Inquiring Ahmit ?f Gbelpb> seat S500 to the Qeulph
enquiring About. blanch of the Red Cross Society, with

Christmas greeting.
It is estimated that the Norwegian 

shipping loss in the war up to date 
totals 108,000 tons, aiid its cost is 
Placed at $10,000,000. »

The new orphanage of the Oddfel
lows of Ontario, corner cf Ossingtou 
avenue and Davepport road. Toronto, 
was formally opened.

Chairman Philip Pocock, of the Lon
don, Ont., Public Utilities Commission, 
announced that the Hydro-Electric 
surplus for the past vear would be 
$60,000.

Tthat
Albert Ballin Says No Peace 

Terms Possible. Germany Fears Britain Has Taken 
Them From the Mails

artillery lire against tuo 
Montenbgrin positions on tuo Tara 
dtivor on Decemoer 27.

penetrated the 
on Hartmanns- 

Helicrkojii, but says they were driven 
K. From the official French 
pice reports, however, it does 
Wear that the German assertions 
re accurate. It is evident, on the 
intrary, tnat gains of great im- 
Ortance have been made and that 
Ie Germans have sustained during 
le operations uiua îar very 
Abie losses.
Tnere is no indication that the of- 
nsive, which has 
iccessrul to' date, is to be

The enemy 
energetically near Liouuovia, 

was repulsed with great loss in 
the direction of tKrane. me .ilontene- 
gnns followed up tneir last success 
uy occupying two more villages, ad-
laneuig as tar as Monta. un tue Washington Report.------ (Montreal

oveen front tne ' Austrians opened Gazette)—it was
fire from the forts «.ud warshlus on le-inms . . authoritatively
Kaskcva Gora, but the Montenegrins , d aSl n‘Ent that Gie State De
horn their ground. The bombardment „ ment is ser<ously considering the 
continued fifteen hours, 2,000 large e ect U!>on American rights of the 
ceils being fired. At the sail!8 time SPizur<‘ by the British Cove-nment nf 
arp in.untry attacks were delivered, American mail taken fmm an u. wmcii were repulsed. Notwith- to and frnr „ f “ f steamships 

standing the intensity of the Austrian , om th,s country and will 
artillery fire the Montenegrins .had “aw representations to the British 
only two killed and two wounded, Guvt'rnment in these 
winch shows how poorly the guns .vet been determined 
" ore handred.

The success gained by the Monte- aI “T tho foto‘ *><
negrins on -Dec. z.i at Lepeiuttz was , nqulry or of protest, but it is 
Fruiter than at first announced. Five known to T>e the purpose of the State 
hundred bodies were found on the Department to mane representations 

£bt "infi of the contingent operating a,‘d if a protest is not made the 
against them, but the total Andrian hiunication will take th» form 
li.sses were more'.than 2,000 killed or lnduiry to afford the British 
wounded. King Nicholas sent con- “rent.an opportunity lo explain 
Simulations to the general -ommand- Unofficial, information lias reached 
‘■'= tiie Vassolevitch brigad •. Ans- Washington to thc effect that in mak 
tram aeroplanes threw* several Tombs inK these seizures the British (lovern- 
on Podgoritsa Monday, killing two mont 1» endevoring to recover Belgian 
nmriait prisoners. purities which the German tiovern-

ihe t rench newspaper Echo de ment is understood to have sent bv 
Pans prints the following Bc.cliar-st mail for delivery in this country to be 
telegram: “Tim Austro-IPmgarian !» I'othecated.
offerelve in Montenegro has been [ . While details concerning these sccu- 
clieekeil completeiv.' The Apstrians ! ri,*es their extent or-character could 
were faced by a stronger army tiian 11 ot be cbtained, the statement that 
they expected to find, as many tier- aucii_seciirities were being mailed from 
li.ans who made their way into Al- Germany, and that the British Gov- 
buiila -marched north ward and joined ernment was endeavoring to recover 

Montenegrins. Southwest of Ipek them by intercepting tiie mails, 
tiie invaders were defeated in a severe obtained from 
battle. An

Ancient Enmity in Dual Monarchy 
Blazes Up Again.

If British Plan of Commercial i attacked 
War After is Confirmed.

TWar
nutnot /H

Even in Parliament the Split is 
Shown.

Berlin, via Amsterdam, Cable.------
(Montreal IGazette)—Albert Ballin, 
director-general ot the Hamburg-Am- 
eriean Line, and now, at the specialconsiu-

London Valle.—The Budapest 
respondent of the Post, In a letter 
published to-day, states that the old 
enmity between Austria and Hungary 
lias burst into a fresh flame, and 
that even the pretence of unity, which 
had existed, has disappeared since 
the time when tile Austrians offended 
the Hungarians by removing the .Hun
garian flag from a fortress at Bel
grade.

request of the Kaiser, in chayge ot 
the German railway system, coniri- 
butes to the Berlin and Hamburg pa
pers an article, in which lie says:

"Christmas, 1915, found the peoples 
of Europe still embroiled in the most

cor-
been apparently

Puroppeg.
would rather appear that the ad- 

nlages gained are to he 
even more determined assaults, in 

is connection, me T rench communi- 
uon says:
Notwithstanding the violent coun- 
-attaeks of tue enemy, the action 
mmenced yesterday lett us at 
i ot the day masters of a series of 
rman works established between 
nfeisen and Hirzstein, which have 
in added to the trenches already 
t by the enemy. The number of 
rmans who have fallen into our 
Mis since yesterday hae reached 
. The total number of uninjured 
soners taken since the beginning of 
se operations Ig. 1,668. Prisoners 
that the Çernian losses in the 

rsa of our attack of December 21 
1 the following days were

followed A

G
cruel and idiotic war the world lias 
ever seen.

cases. It has not 
whether these EThey -are immersed in a 

hopeless struggle, in the sorrowful 
work of

Pte. David Upp»r, Until Perth Bat
talion, died in Stratford General Hos
pital of blood poisoning: ills father-in- 
law died Sunday, and tiie funeral had 
not keen held.

deorge E. Minns, of Port ifopo, 
!! spec tor for the Children’s Aid 
ciety in Dunham and Northumberland, 
dropped dead while wrapping up prjs- 

: enta for the children.
Reports from Copenhagen to Berlin 

«tJ that more than 100 ships, chiefly 
American, British and -French, have 
been caught in the ice in the White 
Sea, and will have to spend the winter 
there.

Lieut. Rogers, of tho Royal Flying 
Corps, was killed at Portsmouth, Eng., 
Wednesday, when Ills aeroplane, which 
v ne living at a low altitude, suddenly 
tilted forward and plunged to the 
earth.

the
converting their beautiful old 

hemisphere into a mass of ruins, tor 
the benefit of the world on the other 
side of thc. ocean, and to the joy of 
the yellow- race—the men who one day 
win be called upon to construct - 
bill conceive it theirv noblest duty 
only to banish war from

T ne seriousness of the present quar- 
rds, tiie correspondent says, is in
stanced by the parliamentary activi
ties of the independence party, which, 
despite the -Entreaties cf the Premier 
have been airing the Hungarian griev
ances. Herr Urmanczy, a leader of tho 
independence party, in a recent fiery 
speech, declared that the advantages 
gained in the war were largely due to 
German generalship and Hungarian 
bravery, and added that Austrian gen
eralship and martial spirit bad noth
ing to do w ith them. If everyone had 

I done tile same amount of work, and 
shown the same heroism and sacrifice 
ai the Hungarians, they would bv 
tins time be enjoying peace, Urmanczy 
said. Although the Hungarians hail 
won the praise of their arch enemies,’ 
the Italians, he said, the Austrians 
had shown no appreciation, and they 
had to face continually the brutal b»- 
liavior of Austrian officers.

The speaker continued to

]

scom
et an 

Govern-
80- X-pcaep. 

not
our genera

tion, but also to wipe out the Euro
pean armaments fever for decades to 
come.

>
T

. v
N'They will a'so have to seek, guar

antees that an economic war shall net 
tollow this bloody war The men w ho 
njyo:i;<;» peace for Germany will see 
to it that we do not become the step- 

to children of our dear lord and master.” 
a Irenen '

verye.
TIME not VET RIPE, 

rhe most dreaded period of 
Is from the end of December 
end of January.” was w y 
iral’s reply a year ago to the 
ids for a great offensive.

probably apply 
Keuter's 

headquarters,
remarking that the British..staff

nf-ident that the allies

Pwin

0
de- Herr Ball!ns statement that Ger

many must seek guarantees that an 
economic war win no| follow peace 
may have been called forth by a 
speech recently made by Walter Run- 
c.nran President of the British Board 
of Trade, urging the total ruin of G, r_ 
nmn trade. Mr. Runciman declared in 
the House of Commons 
that Germany is beaten 
mercial

The 0; remark would 
Hy this year, 
dent at western Rthe was A despatch to Router’s Telegram 

an authoritative source. mpany, London, from 
equally interesting engle of the bavs Swedish Government lias pvo- 

FREX(’ll AIRSHIPS IN UALK XX3. tiri - 11 seizures was the disclo- limited the export, of raw zinc, iioeds
on nP vj Respite numerous difficulties tUcj.* sJ*re re yesterday that in quarters r- anufactured in Sweden ' of imported

. ' cceded, according to an official note documents destined for Count von
°‘ ! Issued here, in carrying on reconnais- wS°"' -hI‘ t!ermah Ambassador at

nances about !i;i miles into the Inu-rior : ntfo.„ ^ngton. from the Berlin Foreign
of tho Bulgarian lines Olf.ce, may have been included in the

In the month of Nov-nber alone ua,tbh ™aib seizeU-"
«'•ere were no less than 5! recoimatt s ta t « l-<* ‘nersil Skinner advised the 
nances, during'which obsorvatioira and ‘'Tartmcnt from London jes-
numcrcus photbgraphs useful i, ‘ “dyy u Uie seizure of American mail
strategic movements wer ; taken Y orÏ > aU‘anis,i|l'5 bound trom New
Aviators bombarded cantonments et 'seizn-Ja' P‘ctterda,“- [be British mail 
Ui.kub, Istlp, Kara, liodzali, titrum f the \ ° general "Ial‘
Ctiza and Petrie. These bombard.,! the r, w^to-^pLlih™

•i means.

.Stockholm
. are now
trong m men and munitions that 
can break through the German 

i wnenever the right time 
ires that the weather is t 
>n for postponing the big 
, aad adds: “Such

„ , recount
some of these instances, remarking 
that the Austrian communications al
ways Slighted the acts of Hungarian 
heroism, and that Austrian officers 
deprecated anil insulted the Hungarian 
troops.

Count Tisza, the Austrian Premier 
in defending the Austrians, replied 
that petty tricks cf humiliation bad 
rot been committed by anyone in au
thority, but by subalterns, and hn 
would see that they 
manded.

C
eomes. 
? chief 
jdovcT- 

a movement 
ï careful planning and extreme 
on. Rolling-tip tactics alwtivs 
ve the possibility of counter- 
lts, which

% o•standpoint, adding- 
must see to It that she does 
cover."

With the sailing Wednesday of the 
London" Nsteamer Kitano Marti from 

for Japan, the Japan Mail Steamship 
Company inaugurated its now route by 
way of the Cape of Good Hope instead 
of through the Suez Canal.

Speaking at the annual banquet of 
the Kingston Commercial Travellers' 
Association, Hon. I. B. Lucas. Provin
cial Attorney-General, stated that On
tario" contributions in 
kind since the war broke out totalled 
$13,600.000.

He said the P.oard of Trade whs

economic and commercial war between 
England and Germany must be Tough.
î? «h.e fin,sl1' even- after armed hostili
ties have ceased.

Herr Ballin is

n
may end in rolling un 

iggressor. With the fare of tiie 
•ry in a porous and mushv 

it is Impossible to effect 
tial quick movement* of artil- 
without which any big offensive 
edoomed to fail.” 
s Aliied troops would probably 
Iitth; trouble m occupying the 

fr part of the German front 
les forthwith, _ 
holds these Ilghtl

I
c-on-
the were repri-

| draws long bowmoney and
. , . one of the
friends and most trusted 
the Kaiser^ :;nd is 
bend of the 
of Germany.

closest
advisors of n'%P verv affective, 

recognized as the Tllfc‘ statement nays that, tlianks to 
great overseas industries - wlr(‘!t'ss despatches, . tiie French o'u- 

l nervers were able to regulate their 
artillery fire., it adds that a well- 

; l‘« rfected dcrologie service has baen 
| Ciiganized to .(id aviators.

ITALIANS ADVANCING
I «% t. War Pan,.,,, A«„g, j a,’Si”

$5 Per Head ; vicinity of the northern frontier <-f
! re.'ports ! 0nt6ri° Government Will Increase «anRdale arrived this morning from

. enemv .... ' j hingston Report.—Hon I n r „„ i Santi Quarante, says the Athens corn- I Its Shipments. Bordeaux, after a most tempestuous
ou one- of our aerodromes058 oî ' AttorneyOenern. of the Province ° °Vhe 'b««.u, ! _________ »aaaage, in which the cattle fittings

laehines on.y two reached thrir the chief speaker at the annual ‘ban tonTlS^th^' Am-Tnl .T” Topt“ I Mew iw U •* , n i- w and. rails were carried away and boats
ve. No damage was done. One buet in Ilamloipti Hotel to-night of th , LOST ONI Y H' oiio mpv " HosPltaIs Delighted With lifted from their fastenings. On
aeroplanes was shot down. Kingston Commercial Travellers A d'saeh,,,, the Treat. outward passage to Bordeaux on Nov

I T. - — «

s trenches were entered and j 11 ba Lllll»ire and Her Al- ,, •* information received j Aoro.stu Report.— The On rio Gov- explosion was distinctly felt through-
With grtod effect. The casual les> aIld spoke on "The Doctrine ef inaT-ri Bulsarlan SOilrc(: the third ernment has decided to increase out the steamer. Tiie’cargo, consftt-

■re numerous. After ten min- Good Cheer. " He made reference ï:uli'a"a„ corps is now between ! shipments nf ? 1,81 lug of cotton, was set on fire and
e par.j vGttidrevv. Our casual- ; the fvt that #1 • i Cv ^ **rna, on the Black Sea oast, and ,i{ , .' 4 s ^nK^adtl for raged until nearing port when itre light. ‘^Vtiu “ *** **'" °" ^ dfnb“t,0“ am°hgst wounded Can,. I finally suhduc.r thè roüon ta
aj our artillery was effectiysFsAi , , » auns, what blunders | -ik.sh army of .0,000 is at Burgp.s, dun... there, and in France and Cana-i ,iic No. 6 department, consisting of
the trenches and billets in “11 ‘'ommuted would be rented- ! , IC soub 1 °f Uarna. A German dian prisoners in* Germany -60 bales, was destroyed. I

.... and ‘«J. und that the war would only be a l * lC'o.S i'skuii'.Monday The action was taken follnwln* „ Cable despatches received here on i
. I lie enemy exploded two dio.-e prolonged uecauae uc i ! iIaikuuii ei a report recel v n8,t0“* Xov- 26th fron' Bordeaux; stated that ,
lines near Givenchy There them- “ • Th--. Patna announced that Gen. : Gntario's Agem (Vméh to /• .'f0” «'« BJUikdalo had arrived there with j «“““*• It declares, and the military
damage to either troops or . Ontario is doing her hit and doing stcP|'-an'”*'-ch-s Serbian army bas I lain, Mr Itichard item ™ a fi,‘e in her hold, and" that an en- ”-bd political situation give assurance

it well, declared Mr. Lucas, wno pro* maae ^ its relT'nt ^into Albania. It I button of the amdes alrcadv * ':u1t-v was being instituted No men- I of vlctor>"'. "
day was. quiet south of La ™tded to show the extent of untar.^ rj88 v°’0,00 at fie begin,ting of j Agent-G,.neral rèbwta thni' ‘1°
.anal. About Ypres a recipro- bivtngs m money and kind since ihn the Bulgarian attack, and has been ready sent out 1 650 eas“eVnf àf ,
oar,in,ont occurred. " I war oroke out. Uouuiuucioiis of on- ! contmuous,y engfnmd, disputing the I Cf these -50 , L^ u,a|, ,l,,i- „
'•""NUll REPORT. ano-,o all patriotic services amoumed 1 K,ound inch Uy fnch. It has saved I-ranee and about'10 roVs to ri ! “o'"1 i 111)17 fill FTP

Cable.------Tile War Office is- , Vh; of thirteen million dollar.,, a" tho niaterial belonging to prisoners in German v d,an I * ' ! L UP
^ ic.lowing communication to- -1 \ . .a3fr./°- ows: ( Patri- | ami has caused tlu* Bulgarians a ‘This latter is

Ulu •’ und,. itecl (’rose uv _ i !(-6S five times srrtatit mif. utm i u 1 i » . , .
rigium and Artois the artil'-j von^VT^wKPtit°veJ?mcnt «““ti'lbu- 4 .f"rad u ** wow a complete comes to hand that\he npp°es reached
ilayed activity on both sides I ^ ÏLI ,,rili8h Ked T !‘™>y of 61,000 mem" the prisoners ‘he apples .reached
C°^ A^'V^tro^I ! FRENCH «E^^SLANn. . Keener,. .1», ,h , , ,! _________ I St. Cesajre. Qqe.. Rspo,t.^-Po;y

niaehine-gita shelters and; ..-“‘“j iig| f^Tniveftil'^S T ' Paris Gr.ble.-iFrench troops have Informed by those ‘ In "charge* of tiie! Pittsburg Report-Another advance,: Cerlw Paradlti- ohar*ed on » coroners
:irouad Vi,,cnu'c"^S~ i “ - s v-Æ atnhdj

Zh „:h;r«£fsSS;S & -sr,:^B2by S-iTSrss rrot - - -

file grand total repented"ist h^d i charjc‘er‘zod as lndlspenslble.\ ‘he Government here to Increase the barrel, to $2.25. Ten cents .ti«o was I Uat h.° rcai:ied bis PcMtion, end •„!
tor tho inhabitants cf the .‘Province Ga«tclo- zo ft a small i , a H h accoadlnS'>'. stated Hon. W. added to Mercer "black, Corning and DUL uac Uling, and thiit «jI The Attorney-General represented I Asiatic Turkey Ivtag ôff thf"1 ,°J tm-ef' ,?"51- and it will eryieavor tq New Castle, bringing the prie» to $1 '(s' tba‘ b® ba« talked 500 mneh. . J
Premier Hen- • who » coa«t of As-a Minor *he edu‘h “-T,‘b® requirements of the wound- ''alio 8 cents additional lifted Cabell „.Hlgh ConB‘*hle Boisvert learn1
been -Hie guostf cf the Kingston kouth of Rhodes’ it ‘has m ea9t by < aaadians in this res nee t from time u" U.78 and Somerset to $1.63 Hue that Parad-s had been implicated In 

,, rather «minted-! M-W-*- of.the Grip., but who waa pre- eleven square miles do ** “mple- a* 11 18 vossible to 1 ‘“d was advanced 3 cunts, to 75 centa fhoottog afalr some time ago «
" divers 00 ift! vented- frem coming, owing to his bo- I mzinir b - G-Lk ™ ' *' ;rhab''Pd I d°Ml°' PeM , « authorities expressed some hope »« and .mother yoJ

S.™ Î indispesed. ‘ i Re,d forwarded to the Govern that this latest addition to the man h»d trouble with the Syrian til
■ 1 en ‘!ie j --------- ---------------- Going to have a fashion show „„ Xe”,t a numhrr cf letters from the would bring out vitock= now Prietbr of a restaurant, which cuhSI

■ ' „ e,T3 :erywrl?i ,.AH,°TnKraflI have some -doubt a;ivj Ekaîës, nugg- s.s a ma;- ' p'”*fÎ8 of pxprePFing their h&nde of produced which n V?Ü ^ted 111 paradts /tiawing
ir'raanns-YVeil- to her husbands whereabouts even 1 riathei eUnfhgVo “‘m r Î f' IZIZt*"™ « of the Aov- needed bytae rcîtaêZ be=Z«S “d *

after he is dead. Ev..... V V -fnment of Ontario to snpp!y*nr «î>- tremenous denmnd foroUriMk^BÊS *® *»»
Ml foreign use. to here nWèW ever, ,-ja

because tile
But then, 

tile range registered to a nicetv 
myriads of artillery am ma- 

guns such a step would be! 
suicide until the opportunity is j

WAS A BOMB«II- Germany Says Her Food Prices 
Below Neutral and Enemy.ME IPPIES 'ONTARIO’S SHARE .Fire On the Steamer Bankdale 

Work of the Plotters.
Berlin Cable.—(By wireless to 

Say ville)—Count Friedrich von West- 
arp, reporting on the proceedings of 
the chief committee of the Reichstag,” 
says the Overseas. News Agency to
day, "announces that thc food resour
ces of. Germany are sufficient to feed 
her population, however long the 
may last." Count Wcstarp added that 
the government, by taking efficient 
measures, had succeeded in keeping 
prices below the level of both neutral 
and enemy countries, especially 
low that of Great Britain.

Thc committee expresses its abso
lute certainty Jhat food for Germany s 
population is assured for a war of an\ 
duration whatever, and that

-6;., 'miBRITISH REPORT. 
Ion Cable.—The British offi- 

LtxteuiciiL on the progress ot the ■ 
pgn issued to-nigiu

New York Report.—The steamer
reads as

war
the

be-

, Ger-
many s economic strength is unbroken. 
There h no necessity to end the 
one day earlier because of

laces between Mamotz war» 
economic

•tien was made in the cable despatches ! 
of a bomb explosion on board. j QUEBEC MURDKR

:

Polycarps Paradis is Charged 
With the St. Cesaire Criflie.

;a trial shipment,! i

! a Barrel to ThreeIn good condition,”
:

i'nue wo exploded two ; 
- To the north of 

< • .! mall German post
pr

Bois

1 "‘s of the Meuse the
* n a German bat- 

rh Wa**mont wood. 
Mih>l, following the 
:r aviators, gave tho

a rovo^B 
Ls at the other.

a border towi 
Uvafter the sffaJ

r i

tie

C/
3

3
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Seizure of U. S. Mails to Holland 
Justified by Results.

French Fleet Trying to Protect 
feny^mg in TIE NEWS 

OE TIE Ilf
No Slackening of the Blockade^ 

Says Foreign Office.
lucuuerranean.

London Cable.------Referring to a
Washington report that the American 
Government is preparing

-x - | against the British interference with 1
Allies On West Frient Consider the I thG majls to and from Holland, the 1

Present Inopportune, and Will torn*the'eVH,rH elares.,tbat a “ef'esalty
a l! “e rlSlli scrutiny of the east-

W“lt On the Weather. bound mails has been demonstrated by
the recent discovery of fifty bags of 
rubber in the parcel mail on board the
steamer Oscar II., consigned, as the riTTvr i ,, ,,

f™TaVnSe^.^ HUN LOjS HEAVY
•"The moral of the incident is pat

ent,” the Mail continues. "It contra
band can be assigned to Germany by 
post through Sweden, it can equally 
well, rather better Indeed, be consign
ed by post to Holland. We do not 
think that America will miss the point 
of this argument."

Paria Cable.—Ernest Outrey Dep-
u y for Cocoin China, referring in the
Chamber of Deputies to the sinking
of the French steamer Villa de la Clo-
edl‘be Mediterranean recently, ask-
Marini ^aze, Minister of
marine, to make

I London Cable----- Concerning a
I statement published that the British 
I Government will permit German im- 

Norway’s Loss in Shipping in the I portations of American tobacco 
~ War to Date Reaches the through neutral countries, the Daily

Total of «10 non non I Mail has obtained a statement from
lOtal 01 $10,000,000. the Foreign Office declaring it to be

incorrect to say that the British Gov- 
eminent will permit or is. about to 
permit such importations. On the 
contrary, it is stated, no goods hav
ing an enemy destination will be al
lowed to proceed. At the same time 
it is obvious that some goods of less 
importance from the belligerent point 
of view than others are permitted to 
pass. With regard to tobacco, it is 
considered enough to say that it is 

Toronto Separate School Board was I consigned to neutrals, and also the 
elected without contest. I fact that Germany is able to get to-

Over four hundred recruits were I bacco frotn Turkey and other sources, 
secured in Toronto in the last three I lliat makea it a matter of less 1m-

I portance.

a protest
■

i King Nicholas ’ Soldiers Are Doing 
Great Work in Their Home 

Mountains. pTHiEii
take measures of prudence or to fur
nish escorts for steamers in order to 
prevent the destruction of vessels.

! The Minister of Marine, in reply,’ 
And Their Offensive Said to Have £S1“ “at the Question concerned the

auQ that What he might say 
would be heard where it must not be 
heard. He stated that he could say, 

owever, that all the means at his 
aisposaKwouId be used in dealing with 
the problem.

WG FRENCH GAIN
OjieratioDs in the Vosges Continue 

luccessful, With Losses to 
the Germans Heavy.

AIRMAN KILLED
Sweden Has Totally Prohibited 

Further Export of Raw 
Zinc.Been Checked Most Com

pletely.

gris Cable.—The French 
the Vosges is assuming 

riant proportions. Fresh 
o®onsiderable magnitude 
TV officially to-day. The number 
' tin wounded

offen- 
very 

gains
are re-

London. Cable—The Montenegrin 
army, which hitherto has been de
barred geographically from taking any 
large part in the war, is now throwing 
iise.i energetically into the

mm fear
TRADE THREAT

GOT days.
IA deputation of London teachers 

visited the Parliament buildings in 
connection with the superannuation 
bill.

mm inMl EMITScontestGerman prison cro 
lade Since the operation began, De- 
smber 21, is now 1,862.
A despatch from Berlin to-night 

W8 that the German War Office ad- 
dts that tne French penetrated the 
M*man positions on

against the Austrians.
Tne .Uonienegritf Consul-General 

here has received information 
the Austrians uny&cd, without result, 
a violent artillery' lire 
iVionienbgrin positions 
Hiver on Decernoer 27.

If British Plan of Commercial ! attacked energetically 
War After is Confirmed.

The Supreme Court of Canada
I handed, down Judgment on eleven ap- 
| peals, allowing five.
1 Conductor Michael J. Murray, 

years in the employ of the 
Trunk, dropped dead of heart failure 
at Belleville station.

■ that
Albert Ballin Says No Peace 

Terms Possible. Germany Fears Britain Has Taken 
ïEem From the Mails

40against tno 
on tne Tara 
The enemy

GrandHartmanns-
VeilerKopr, but says they were driven 
lit. From the official French War 
yfibe reports, however, it does 
Byear tnat the German assertions 
fe accurate. It is evident, on the 
■mtrary, tnat gains of great im- 
frtance have been made and that. 
Be Germans have sustained during 
Ine operations inu» iar very consiu- 
rabie losses.
Tnere is no indication that the of- 

liensive, which lias bebn apparently 
^uticcesdiui to* date, is to be uropped.

would rather appear that the ad- 
^1 vantages gained £re to be followed
■ by even more determined assaults, in 

ll ls connection the French communi-
■ talion says:

“Notwitustanding the violent cotin-
■ K'f-attaeks of tne enemy, the action
■ commenced yesterday left us at
■ end or the day masters of a series of
I (,'rman works established between 
V Henfeisen and Hirzstein, which have 
I added to tlio trenches already
I lost by the enemy. The number of 
f Bormans who have rallen into our
I lianas wince yesterday liac reached 
' The total number of uninjured 

prisoners t-aken since the beginning ot 
tl.ese operations 
say that the German losses in 
course of our attack of December 2L 

were very

Ancient Enmity in Dual Monarchy 
Blazes Up Again.near Liouuovia, 

was repuisim with great loss in 
the eirectiuu ot iKrane. i ue Alontene- 
gnns followed up their 1.1st success 
°-v occupying two more villages. Ba
lancing as tar as Morita. un tne 
Lovcen front the ' Austrians opened 
lire from the forts .hid warships on 
Kaskcva Gora, but the Montenegrins 
hem their ground. The. bombardment 
continued fifteen Lours, 2,000 large 
Snells being tired. At the same time 
sharp infautry attacks were delivered, 
an vt which were repulsed. Notwith
standing the intensity of tiie Austrian 
artillery fire the Montenegrins had 
only two killed and

In the Lot Which Washington is 
Inquiring About.

Arthur Cutten, of .Chicago,' formerly I 
of Guelph, sent $500 to the Genlpii 
bi an eh of the Red Cross Society, with 
his Christmas greeting.

It is estimated that the Norwegian 
shipping loss in the war up to date 
totals 108,000 tons, and its cost is
Placed at $10,000,000. . Iv0adon Calle._Thfi Budapest cor.

The new- orphanage of the Oddfcl- | . „ „ al
lows of Ontario, corner of Ossingtou n'sllondont of the Post> ln a letter 
Avenue an<l Daviuiort road, Toronto, I WDiDhKed to-day. states that the old 
"as formally opened. ’ j enmity between Austria and Hungary

Chairman Philip Pocock, of the Lon- has burst into a fresh flame, and 
don, Ont., Public -Utilities Commission, I that even the pretence of unity, which 
announced that the Hydro-Electric bad existed^ has disappeared since» 
surplus for the past year would be Lthe time when the Austrians offended

the Hungarians by removing the Hun
garian flag from a fortress at Bel
grade.

tne seriousness of the present quar
rels, the, correspondent says, is in
stanced by the parliamentary activi
ties of the independence party, which, 
despite the entreaties of the Pnmier, 
have been airing the Hungarian griev- 

Herr Urmanczy, a leader of tlio 
independence party, in a recent fiery 
speech, declared that the advantages 
gained in the war were largely due to 
German generalship and Hungarian 
bravery, and added that Austrian gen
eralship and martial spirit had noth
ing to do with them, if everyone had 
•lone the same amount of work, and 
shown the same heroism and sacrifice 
a > the Hungarians, they would by 
this time be enjoying peace, Urmanezv 
said. Although the Hungarians hail 
wen the praise of their arch enemies, 
the Italians, he said, the Austrians 
had shown no appreciation, and they 
had to face continually the brutal be
havior of Austrian officera. ____

The speaker continued to recount 
some of these Instances, remarking 
that tile Austrian communications al
ways slighted the acts of Hungarian 
heroism, and that Austrian 
deprecated and insulted the Hungarian 
troops. '

Count Tisza, the Austrian Premier, 
in defending the Austrians, replied 
that petty tricks of humiliation had 
rot been committed bv anyone in au
thority, but by subalterns, and he 
would see that they 
manded.

but
not

Even in Parliament the Split is 
Shown.

Berlin, via Amsterdam, Cable.’------
(Montreal Gaze'tte)—Albert Ballin,
director general of the Hamburg-Am
erican Line, and now, at the special 
request of the Kaiser, in charge ot 
the German railway system, contri
butes to the Berlin and Hamburg pa
pers an article, in which he 

“Christmas, 1915, found the peoples 
of Europe still embroiled in the most 
cruel and idiotic war the world lias

Washington Report.------ (Montreal
Gazette)—it 
learned last night that 
partment is seriously considering the 
effect upon American rights of the 
seizure by the British Government of 
American mail taken from steamships 
to and from 
make

was authoritatively 
the State De-

this country and will 
représentations to the British 

Government in these cases, ft has 
yet been determined

.... , two wounded,
v\ Pith shows how poorly the 
wore handled.

Struggle; in the. sorrowful The success gained by the Monte- 
werk of converting their beautiful .old negrins on Dec. 2.: at Lepenatz 
hemisphere into a mass of ruins, for greater than at first announced Five 

Vthe benefit of the world on the other hundred bodies were found "on 'lie 
side of the ocean, and to the joy of right wing of the contingent operating 
the yellow .rare—the men who one day against them, but thé total Austrian 
win be called upon to construct peace. Jesses were more than 2,000 killed or 
but conceive it their noblest duly not wounded. King Nicholas serv"- 
only io . la Irish war from our genera
tion, but also to wipe out the Euro 
pean armaments fever for decades to 
come.

not $80,000.ever seen. They are immersed in a 
hopettfrs

gnus whether these 
represntarions will take the form of 
an inquiry or of 
known to be the purpose of the State 
Department to 
and if

Pte. David Upper, 110th Perth Bat
talion, died in Stratford General Hos
pital, of blood poisoning; Iris fa'lier-in- 
law died Sunday, and the funeral had 

representations. Iu>t keen held.
$ protest is not made the com- George E. Minns, of Port Hope, 

munication will take the form of an inspector for the Children’s Aid So- 
inquiry to afford the British Govern- vitty in Dunham and Northumberland, 

opportunity to explain. dropped dead while wrapping up prjs-
t noffieial information .has reached; enta for the children.

Washington to the effect that in mak 
ing these seizures the British Govern
ment is endevoring to recover Belgian 
securities which tile German Govern-

tlie
protest, but it iswas

maae

ances.
g..'filiations to the general rommand- 
ir.g the Vassoieviteh brigade, 
triaii aeroplanes threw several bombs 
on Podgoritsa Monday, killing two 
Austrian prisoners.

Tlio French

Is 1,868. Prisoners Reports from Copenhagen to Berlin 
say that more than 100 ships, chiefly 
American, British and French, have 
been caught in the lee in the White 
Sea, and will have to spend the winter 
there.

Lieut. Rogers, of the Royal Flying 
Corps, was killed at Portsmouth, Eng., 
Wednesday, when Iris aeroplane, which, 
v as Hying at a low altitude, suddenly 
lilted forward and plunged to the 
earth.

the
‘They will a'so have to seekand the' following da vs 

large.
guar

antees that an economic war shall not 
lollow this bloody war The men w ho 
negotiate peace for Germany will see 
to it that we do not become t.he step
children of our dear lord and master."

newspaper Echo de ment Is understood to have sent by 
Paris prints the following lincliar.-st ™all for delivery in this country to be 
telegram : “Tin Austro-Hungarian hypothecated.
oilersive in Montenegro lias been ! "bile details concerning these secu- 
eliecked completely. The Austrians ! ri,,e* Dlrlr extent or character, could 
were faced by a stronger army than n°t be obtainedv the statement that 
tfcey expected to find, as maiiv tier- 6“ch securities were being mailed from 
bians who made their way Into A!- Germany, and 1 that the British Gov- 
bairia marched north ward and joined er 11 merit was endeavoring to recover
tiie -Montenegrins. Southwest of ipek tlleni by intercepting the mails, was A despatch to Renter’s Telegram 
the invaders were defeated in a severe °binined from an authoritative source, •'impany, London, from Stockholm 
battle.” An equally interesting angle of the I bJVS tlio Swedish Government has pro-
FltENCH AIRSHIPS IN BVLK\.\3 British nlail seizures was the disclo- biLited the export, of raw zinc.

Despite numerous difficulties s“re here yesterday that in quarters I r-mdufactured in Swedenv of imported
as lancing grounds and a mouiiiainon C . lo the German Embassy fear is :"'v zirtc may-still be exported, liow- , ccunlry, French artarôrs v v^ 7‘tCrta,ncii ti!at “uportant diplomatic vner.
ceeded. according to an oftvLl note * destined for Count von

ot re" ! issued here, hi tarrying on reconnais- wlvhlnZ?’ ‘ 'f t,cri"ai1 Ambassador at 
sauces about IK! miles into the Interior ' “fcton, from t^lie Lerlm foreign
of the Bulgarian lines Vlay have bco:i included in the

U Con su 1 -Gi uieraî^k ir. nc r advised the

The statement says that, thanks to 
wireless despatches, tiie French ob- 

were able to regulate their 
I artillery fire, it adds that a weli- 
; pt rfeeted acrologic service lias been 

l j organized to aid aviators.
ITALIANS ADVANCING.

TIME NOT YET RIPE.
' The most dreaded period of win

ter is from tiie end of December to 
the end of January." was a French 
general’s reply a year ago to tiie 
mauds for a great offensive. The 
same remark would probably apply 
equally this year. Reuter s corre
spondent at western headquarters, 
alter remarking that the British staff 
is confident that the allies are now 
so strong in men ana munitions that 
hey can nreak through the German 

lines wnenever the right time comes, 
declares that the weather is tiie chief 
reason for postponing the big movA- 
nient, and adds: “Such a movement 
nee.!* careful planning and extreme 
caution. Rolling-up tactics always 
ltnolve the possibility .of counter
attacks, which may end in rolling up 
the aggressor. With the face of 
country in a porous and mushy con- 
mtuin It is impossible to effect the 
essential quick movement* of artil
lery, Without which any big offensive 
is foredoomed to fail."

Tho Allied troops would probably 
taxe, little trouble in occupying the 

greater part of the German front 
trenches forthwith, because the en- 
emy holds these lightly. But then, 
«dll the range registered to a nicety 
from myriads of artillery am ma- 
x'htne guns such a step would be! 
ripm' SUlC^t‘° lmtil t!>e opportunity is i

de- Herr Bailing statement 
many must seek guarantees that 
economic war will not follow peace 
may Lave been called forth by a 
speech recently made by Walter Run- 
cinian. President of the British Board 
of Trade; urging the total ruin of Ger
man trade. Mr. Runciman declared in 
the House of Commons on Dec. 24 
that Germany is beaten from 
mereial standpoint, adding- 
must see to it that she docs 
cover."

that Gor
an

Goods

a com-
officersWith the sailing Wednesday of the 

.slenii.er Kitano Âiaru from London 
for Japan, the .Japan Mail Steamship 
(Ynipany inaugurated its new route by 

'way of the Cape of flood Hope instead 
of through the Suez Canal.

Speaking at the annual banquet of 
the Kingston Commercial Travellers’ 
Association, Hon. I. 13. Lucas, Provin
cial Attorney-General, stat 'd that On
tario'* contributions in money and 
kind since the war broke out totalled 
$13,000,000.

He said the Board of 
taking steps to wrest the control of 
Luropenn oil fields from Germany, 
and to Wipe out German trade in Eng. 
land. Mr. Runciman asserted that the 
economic and commercial war between 
England and Germany must be rough i 
to the finish, even after armed hostili
ties have ceased.

Herr Ballin is one of the 
friends and most trusted 
the gaiser, and is 
head of the great 
of Germany.

Trade was

the

were repri-

j DRAWS LONG BOWclosest 
advisors of 

recognized as the 
overseas industries WAS A BOMB Germany Says Her Food Prices 

Below Neutral and Enemy.ME MES• servers

ONTARIO’S SHARt Fire On the Steamer Bankdale 
Work of the Plotters.

Berlin Cable.—(By wireless
Sayville)—Count Friedrich von West- 
arp, reporting on the proceedings of 
the chief committee of the Reichstag," 
says the Overseas News -Agency to
day, "announces that the food

to

I - W» r«rp.s.= Average | uSS?
$5 Per Head j x iclnity of the northern frontier of New York Report—The

Inerts Ontario Government Will Increase ikwkdaie arrived this

] Kingston Re port—Hon I n r Sunti Quaranta, says tho Athens corro- Its Shipments. Lordeq.ux, a.ter a most tempestuous

tsLJ ssr crmerciai ^ a .the Treat- szenterprise near Armentiercs The! an ' Ho responded to the toa-t" r,om Atiiens, dated Wednesday, says: a bomb exploded in No. 6 hatch. The
euon.x S trenches were entered and The 1!rltitiil Empire and Mer A1 “According to information reooived | Toronto Report.—The Ontario Gov- explosion was ^distinctly felt through- 
homhed with good’effect. The casual »es," and spoke oh "The Doctrine îi'T a. Bulsarian source- the third ernment has decided to increase its' ?ut the steamcr-
Res tt-cre numerous. After ten min- Gccd Cheer.” ,Jc Dyicarian army corps is now between shipments of atmle. pn„i , . I lng of <’°tton.
mes the party, wittidrew. Our casual- the fvt that ,1, . , reference to Varna, on the Black Sea coast, and dlstr’h„tin„ ' , ‘ C”Kland tor; rased until nearing port, when it
tits were light. , dl'sP4e xvhat had hap- Rvttc buck, on the Dnnube, “while a tr.bution amongst wounded Cana I finally subdued. All the cotton in

To-day our artillery xvas effective Balkans, xvhat blunders j ''"v,,k:sh army of 10,000 is at Burgas, G'.ero and in France and Cana-1 ,li0 N'°- 6 department, consisting of !
against the trenches and billets in “ad bvt‘“ ‘ommi.lcd would be remed ll> i7lC soutb of Varna. A German <iian prisoners in Germany 200 hales, was destroyed.
Mnney' ‘,IafnV betWe<'n Mamptz and and that the Mar would tmlv be a ' ZT PaSSeU l'skup Monday The action was taken following con- Cab,c despatches received here 
su in ' , 11,0 enemy exploded two ‘1UI« «tore prolonged Because ot ' u , ! H n-ratum or a report received irom
Mi.uli mines near GivenCh.v There Ulem- j „ Tb- Patris annoimccd that Gen. : Ontario's Agent-General in Great'll,.?
S damage to either troops or “Ontario is doing her hit and doing suT-I-anox-.ch’s Serbian army !;to I tain, Mr. ftiehard Held, on the dirtï -'
. • T, ’3'| 1 u’eV’ ‘‘Glared .Mr. Lucas, wuo pro- i ‘Î8 retriru lnto Albania. It | bution of the apples already sent TheTh, day was quiet south of La ; *vded to show the extent of tintartoV ;.as 1:®’0100 •?»»»« at the beginning of Agent-General reports that he ha au
a. st‘0 Canal. About \ pros a rccipro- j ,’lvlIlg-'’ n nion<ïy auü kind since ih-> ^ t?lc fiulgan&n attack, and iias been ready sent out 1650 cases of annle*

‘-'“hoardment occurred." I broke out. Coutrioutions ot on- ! contill'iously engaged, disputing the Of these 250 cases went to liosnitafsin
’'"■LVi’H REPORT. ano ..0 all.patnotic services amounted ! g™und "JJ®1' by «"<*; « has saved I' ranee and about 30 cases to Canadian

1’xris Cable.——The War Office is- U> l-h:> 8um <lf thirteen million dollar., a :n,,Bt al1 tbo material belonging to prisoners in Germany
-’••.I • e icriowing communicationlo-' Canadian Patri- t. and .as caused thq. Bulgarians a ’This latter is a "trial shipment I --------------

; > *- ». Er-"Err-™-ss sssrssz-sssi *» «-» liFs-sas ”■— saa- — —*Bmel-^■ h the Aisne xre destroyed by ! 2oo'oM?00;r?T ! !|R6NC,H SC,ZF TUSK l8LANr>- . Tlux Agent-General states that he is; „
r.iaeiiiiie-gun shelters and : i,-...ul i-icè ,dJ; Belgian Relief i J’aris Cable.—French troops liave lnformed by those in charge of the! Pittsburg Report—Another advance I 

: werkejs around Ville-au- < trGsl)i,ir srtr’nnn^“Iv*’r3,ilty, of Toronto occupied the Turkish island ot as- hospitals that there is no fruit the1*11 lbo Price of crude oils xvas a-i
' ccntrl bii ii ons of ° n’rc d uce *t » I (Kasteloryzo). in the Aegean men- enjoy so well as the apples, and nounced by the South -enn oil Co n

c* -• x'nric* wo exploded two : (Jover-'me -i ‘■-ù nini n Urn- I Sea, between the Island of Rhodes and Kllggcsta thaï the supply be increased, naiiv at the minni-m- ,1 , °m
• fr 2 To the north of Univereitv•“sïïinn-ÎÜ fr °' ..<?U^S ! tlle Guif of Adulia- according to the as there arc close on to 8,000 Cana- ! * tiie openmg of Uie market to-

a -maU German post 000 T1" ’ 1Io®^ltal- $-3.- morning papers :n .naris. The pos- a,ans in hospitals in Great Britain. da>r Pennsylvania crude, the base
were un to h 'S £aldJ fesl10“ of <;asteloriza as a naval base ’ Arrangements have been made bv ‘he list, being advanced 10 cents -,

:'s of the Meuse the the grand loto! r^res-nied I 3 character‘zed as Indispenslble. the Government here to increase the barrel, to $2.25. Ten cents - also w as
Geiv a German bat- for ^ inhaLUants^^c-Province 1 CastMn-',» -------- „ . , 8HUppJy accordingly.” stated Hon. W. added to Mercer black, Corning ^nd

r:i ^ arm ont wood. Th(? Attorney-' 'encrai tcVtin t l i sma island of H* Hearst- “°nd it will endeavor to New Castle, bringing the prioj to Si 75
following the ;,rc!llier „K!. ^ represented As'k Minor”*-0" n *he eouth requlrement3 of thc w0"n<'- "bil° 8 ««its additional lifted Cabeli

:r aviators, gave the becn lhe guest , b Klnwto- = -o«h oAloi» n h m,le8 ea8t b* f* Canadians ln this resoect from time Dt $1.78 and Somerset to $1.63. Hag.
, „ , ! Knights of the Grip? but who w£f pro- MevCn square miles and °J Z Î”? “ flmp,e 33 11 *» Vossibie to land was advanced 3 cents, to 75 cents.

• :l ,ratber 6p1r tad veined from coming, owing to ht be- ! main”- by n-rek- P ^abjted do so. Oil authorities expressed some hope
■a divers point.sl ing indisposed. ' — | forwarded to the Govern that this latest addition to the price

-erry—between the | — ------«««.----------  j Going to have a fashion show „„ a.n”mbrr 'ef letters from the would bring out «locks
■ was very vio-j A woman may have some doubt as i skates, suggests a man tu éve rin» ' ^ds of bosmtaisy expressing their hands of produce*.

' -irtraanns-Weil- to- her husbands whersaboats even 1 .-iuthei cijaz rzk5 “8 nnrenatlon of tbe action of the 8
after he is dead. ; ,-v ,f;.’S B ,C / P :“Np" "mment of Orbsrio !r snppivlng np-

;::o« > «

BRITISH REPORT.
Lviidon Cab^e.—TJie Brftipli offl- ! 

“u‘ “-“‘•emt'ii. on the progress of the ! 
follows®11 ,SSUCd to"n,snt reads as' 

"’lue enemy made

!

steamer
morning from

resour-
j ces of. Germany are sufficient to feed 
j her population, Iiowevcr long the 
may last.'* Count Wcstarp added that 
the government, 'ey lakmg efficient 
measures, had succeeded in keeping 
prices below the level of both neutral 
and enemy countries, especially be
low that of Great Britain.

The committee expresses its abso
lute certainty that food for Germany s 
population is assured for a war of any 
duration whatever, and that Ger
many’s economic strength is unbroken. 
There it no necessity to end the war 
one day earlier because of economic

The cargo, consist- 
was set on fire and

was

on •
Nov. 26th from Bordeaux, stated that I , , ,
the Bankdale had arrived there with i rcafons*. 11 declares, and thc military 
a fire in her hold, and that an en- a«d.political situation give assurance 
qulry was being instituted No men- j of vlctor>’- 
tien was made in the cable despatches j 
of a bemb explosion on board. ! QUEBEC MURDER

I CRUDE OIL UP i
Polycarps Paradis is Charged 
- With the St. Cesairc Crime.i

i St. Gesaire. Que., Report.----- Roly
rarpe Paradis, charged on a coroner's 
warrant with the murder of Francois 
Frechette here, was yesterday talrtii 
to. the county jail at Ste. Hyacinthe. M 

Paradis told High Constable IioisM 
of j v„rt, who ook him to Ste. HygyinthâJ 

tuat he readied iris position, And JH 
sorry for out one tiling, and ttiik 
that he has talked 

High Constable

' in
4 :i

:. ro
much. xF 

oisvert learn 
that Parad-s had been implicated in 
shooting afair some time 
Farnham.

1 ’ .3 ' ago
He and another yoi 

the Syrian l
now in prletof of a restaurant, which culd

,n ^ted 111 Paradis /! raw ing a revol
needed by Uie refiaerlos ■

man had trouble with!

V' ■
at the other/* 

-to a border tow! 
Lafter.the affaî

ov-

/A
xr

■

i

m
*

■

m
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YOUNG MEN !
Arrange to Attend the One Month Course in I 

Agriculture, put on by the Ontario fifeparfc* ,, | 
ment of Agriculture,

The Central Law Journal saysitMt 
riieopUllus Hnvrlngton, a Vermont 
judge in the early part of the last Cen- ■ 
tury, was a tnan who loved the right 
tad cared little for mere legal Qulb- 
bling. “It Justice controls ywir ver- 

'diet.”, *» would often say to the Jury,
• von will not misa the general prlnel- 

! pfes of the l»w.“ At «°» «tel when 
! the possession of a Arm was in quee- 
1 tlon the defendant offered a deed of 

tbeXpremises to;1 which the plaintiffs 
lawyer. Daniel Chlpman, objected be
cause it had no seal.

“But your client sold the land, was 
paid for It and signed the deed, did he 
not?" asked the judge.

“That makes no difference, said 
Chlpman. "The deed has no seal and 
cannot be admitted to evidence."

“Is anything else the matter, with the 
deed?” asked the Judge. ^

“I don't know that there is.”
“Mr. Clerk.” said the Judge, “give m* 

a wafer and a three cornered piece of

^ Tbe clerk obeyed, and the Judge de* 
liberntely made and affixed the seal.

“There, Brother Chlpman," said he,
! «the deed is aU right now. It may be 

A man Is not going

per year In ad-'^âîSÎSsi.ryeer nedrenre
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any Issue. The paper will not be discontinued 
unless notice Is given. No subscriptions wUl 
be cancelled unless all arrearages are paid.

T. T. SHAW, EDITOR aao PSORRIETOn
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1 Commencing Jan.* 11th, 1916
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AU Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jmt-as-gc

What is CASTORIA f

”BW” Sill

m
BSSfà

and Continuing to Feb. 11th.
Embracing practical instruction in farm crops

Breeding, feeding and judging of live stock, 
Care of poultry, orchard and garden, etc.

NO ADMISSION FEE.
NO EXPENDITURE FOR TEXT BOOKS. _______

M
” are

r

and allays feverishness. For more than 
! has been In constant use lor the relief of

tSOPERTONSTAFF OF INSTRUCTORS: '

5January 3
Miss Blanche Singleton returned to 

Bath to-day after spending the holi
days at her home here.

Mrs. R. Johnston is cn the sick

WALTER H. SMITH, B.S-A., Agriculturist.

"• 1LB,^^1PLC&
spend a day each, giving practical instruction along their

the course IILbsSSKS3^;
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

>1 Bears the Signature of / —

à K

SecureSanCannouncement, giving fall particulars of

from

lût.

Mrs. E. Best and daughter, Kath
leen, are guests at Mrs. J. Scotland s.

Mrs. Wm. Sheridan is ill with 
pleurisy.

Miss Helen Fairbairn, Brockrille» 
spent New Years, a guest ol -Mrs- 
T. J. Frye.

Mr. Johnston, Toronto, was a New 
Year guest at the home of C. M. 
Singleton.

Mr. G. Gray attended the funeral of 
hie father, the" late Fred Gray at For
far on Thursday last. Mr. Gray > was 
a few years ago a resident of this sec
tion.

q) wafers on the clerk's desk.
Department

•>

f •
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ORIENTAL MENDACITY.
/■ • A Little Thing Like the Truth Is of No 

Account In Egypt.
If orientals have one fault more than 

another it is a disregard for truth. In 
the early days of the English occupa
tion of India, the English Judges were 
astounded at the conflicting stories told 
by witnesses, and they soon learned 
to set them all down as unworthy of
credence. . _

In American courts it is also well 
known that the Chinese are very penu
rious of the truth, and that no oath 
will prevent them from giving false 
witness. In Egypt It is also very easy 
to get native witnesses to swear to 
anything, true or untrue.

For instance: Ahmed, a native of 
Cairo, had a slave who peeped over a 
wall into Suleiman’s harem, and the 
imrtM considered themselves insulted. 
Suleiman wanted revenge, bnt he could 
not bring his Wives into court to testi
fy, so it was agreed that Suleiman 
should accuse Ahmed's camel of walk
ing on Suleiman’s land. A crowd of 
witnesses came forward and for two 
days testified about the camel and the 
land, until the English Judge decided 

I in favor of Suleiman.
| it was not until a week afterward

Electric Restorer for Men I that the judge discovered to nis greet

sagst»»*
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In Use For Over 30 Y>■

The Kind You Have Always Bought
I THE CiNt.ua —^..NV „«W VOQK PITT.

P

Miss Deborah Sheffield, Lyndhurst, 
called on friends here recently.

The Girls’ Sewing Circle will meet 
Saturday, Jan. 8 at the bomb of Mrs. 
Irwin.

HHarESEE
BHHEBrEE
0penBROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE, 

2 Court House Avenue.

E

THE MUTUAL LIFE
Insurance Company of New York. f I

After taking 1000 
7UT00 TABLETS INSURE, BECAUSE-?- S

A few dollars invested from year to year wiH mean 
comfort to your wife and family.Says they are Harmless

Mrs. (Dr.)Shurtleff, ofCoaticook,says 
“Zutoo Tablets must have cured S«> of 
my headaches, for I have taken iooo tab
lets. After trying every remedy within 
reach, I discarded them all four years 
ago for ZUTOO. which I have taken

I find the tablets a harmless and efficient 
cure for all kinds of headache.
25 cents per box—at all dealers.

1

District Agent, H.B. WILLSON, Athens,Ont N

Reporter Advt’s Bring Results.
m Grief and Wc, ry

Cbiiûbirth 
La Grippe
Excesses and 

Overstrain
cause;

Nervous Exhaustion p-
Take the new remedy jti

Shakespeare's House.
The house In which the master bard 

born is located in Henley street,
'/

sum sinwas
Stratford-on-Avon, England. Wash
ington Irving said of this famous 
abode of genius: “It Is a small, mean 
looking edifice of wood and plaster, a ] 

nestling place of genius, which 
to delight in batching its off- 

The walla of its

!

K
true 
seems
spring in bycomers, 
squalid chambers are covered with 
names and inscriptions in every lan
guage of pilgrims of all nations, ranks 
and conditions, from the prince to the 
peasant, and present a simple but 
striking instance of the spontaneous 
and universal homage of mankind to 

, the great poet of nature.”
Several years ago the house was pur

chased by subscription with a view to 
the careful preservation of it and of 

I its contenta for thé Inspection of future 1 generations.

CAMERJ !

■ - >*%*

OF OUR ENTIRE STOCK. D> • Asaya-Neizrall TTERE’S Box , 
n Buster Brown 
for the kids, and !■
for grown-ups, too. ■
Takes a picture 
21x31 inches and H
costs only $2.
Other Anscos up 
to $55.*, We’d like to 
show you the entireline. 
Our photographic de
partment has- established 
quite a reputation for 
developing, printing and 
enlarging. Come in, 
won’t you ?

1
(trade mark)

which contains the form of phos
phorus required for nerve repair-

■lee gam pie bottle. omtAlnlnc 
- M. week nunple *0 prove Ste merit in yvtir

1 T
T

Owing to the war and hard times, we 
orced to raise a big amount of ready 

cash this month, and to do this we are obli
ged to slaughter our entire stock of Clothing 
and Furnishings regardless of cost, as we 
must have the cash.

Iiretmeiit for

are
REPRESENTATIVE WANTED

3 ir- AT ONCE

» For ATHENS and District
FOR THE

Old Reliable MNTHILL Nurseries
FARMERS ! Why remain idle all win

ter when you can take up a paying 
agency ?

Choice list of varieties for Spring Plant-

'"uberal terms. Handsome free outfit. 

Exclusive territory.
Write now lor particulars.

Stone & Wellington.
TORONTO, ONT.

Where Nature Cooke the Feed.
. in certain parts of New Zealand both 

native and white women use the natu
ral hot springs to do their cooking. In 
the Rotorua region It matière not 
whether the cook wishes to roast a 
plea, of meat, boll potatoes or steam 
podding, all she has to do is to step 18 Jp 1 out of doors and place the cooking 

ilf-ÜS I utensil In a steam hole. The cover Is 
ÉOfl ! then put on, and a piece of coarse 

sacking over the whole completes the 
S ' operation. In a short time dinner is 
ft ' ready. At Whakarewarewa the entire 
SI earth Just beneath the surface la a 

ot boiling springs. Millions of

• i*

2c LICUBBY'S■>

This Will Be the Greatest Money-Saving
Opportunity

To buy Men’s and Boys’ high-class Suits, 
Overcoats, Odd Pants, Coat Sweaters, Un
derwear, Gloves, Mitts, Hats, Caps, etc., at 
less than wholesale prices. Our sales are al
ways well patronized. We would advise 
you to come early and buy all you can, for 
goods are getting scarce, and are going up, 
and you will have to p^y a good deal more
later on. y".

ii
BROCKVILLE. ONT

J

4f

US /
mass
gallons of hot water hiss and steam, 
sending vapory skyward In great white 
clouds. Strike the ground almost any
where with a stick and the hole thus 
formed fills with hot water.

It pay^ to Advertise.

mmmmymmtiMvmmmmmmm

Ottawa WinterFair
Ho wick Hall, OTTAWA,

^January 18,19, 20, 21,1916.;
V $16,000.00 IN' PRIZES.

Longest English Lawsuit.
I The longest lawsuit ever heard In 
1 England was that between the heir 
! of Thomas Talbot. Viscount Lisle, and 

the heirs ot Lord Berkeley respecting 
certain lands and possessions not far 

I from Wootton-onder-Edge, In the coun
it commenced at

r

ty of Gloucester, 
the end of the reign of Edward IV. 
and was pending till the reign of 

1 James I., when a compromise took 
place after it had lasted about 120 
years.—-London Answers.

Sale STARTS SATURDAY, JAN. 8th, ’16
!

See bills and daily papers for our special low 
prices, or better come direct to our store 
and see the great bargains you can get.

And Catches Him.
“Man,” declared the .old fashioned 

preacher, “is a worm.”
“And," said a man who had been 

married three times and who wan oc
cupying a small space In a rear pew, 
“woman to the early bird."-Chlcago 
Herald.

Ripe Olives. ^
The olive Is not a fruit In the sense

' • Prize List classification extended and Prize Money Increased.
. Excellent programme of Lectures. Entries close January 7th, 1916. 

L? Reduced rates on all Railroads^
B F0r Price List and other particulars, write to the Secretary.

■hn Bright,
■ PRESIDENT. ^OTTAWA. Globe Clothing HouseW. D. JACKSON,

SECRETARY, CARP 
Secretary’s address will be Ottawa after Dec. 27th L^the

nutritions, and the «BROCKVILLE. I/Ton are not fooling everybody yen 
work.-rter---$1.00ar The.scrib
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«MH--1 MILLET MO BARB1Z0N.

■a?£S' - ’^sszps^ 
— ■**«.£» its JiaæavfgSm

w”Jn,ï.ui,d" M~* .

-»««- •«» «"I *— s^i,£ssrM‘M' ZH***,ylth °P" *011' 9j01r.®®,^; ?,lr0y- “In 1849 e Norman peasant,” writes 
■ The deceased ^ras a Methodist m re- Mr chubbj ..with bto wlfo and three

« «Won, an active worker tod an ardent chlIdren dr0Ye to a footpatu Ieadlng to
®J,PP®j*8r_pl *5? ¥eth°^let <*urch at jhe littlq hamlet of BarBlzon. They

: f I- Olen Buell. Be was also a member were near the great and beautiful for,
he ' of-the 1.0 F., and for • years was the est 0f Fontainebleau, but at this mo-
if r_Y#%! t financial secretary of the GJen Buell ment they had ilttM^Rerest in the
». /■» Lodge. The late Mr. Gilroy was best magnificent forest, for it was raining,

, .f / < known.ae a leading dairyman and pro- and they had to abandon the highway
"diieet of Holstein cattle. Several and their vehicle to enter the pathway 

' r ’ . " years ago, he laid in a measure, the that led to the hamlet The man was
;>T, r T nucleus of the development of the well built and with a good and notable

\ Holstein tvpe and was very successful head. His shoulders were the strong
in their production. A few years ago, shoulders of a man of thirty-five, so

X t one of his cattle took the first prize iu he placed thereon his two little girls,A - ; her class at the National Exhibition, whUe his wife followed with an in-
1 Toronto, and was valued at a large fant in her arms. By her side walked

. : 1 \ figure. Mr. Gilrov also conducted a a servant carrying a basket of prori-

general store at Glen Buell, and wss ^ the raln> y* mother
for many years in the cheese mannfac- „er aklrt to protect the
taring business, the factory at Glen Qne from y,e rabL \ peasant woman 
Buell being one of the most up-to-date a band 0f strolling players
in this section. Of later years, bis wa8 arriving.
son has been astociated with him. “The sturdy father of the family was 
Mr. Gilroy was one of the prime mo*- Millet, the man destined to immortal- 
era in the establishment of the Brock- Ue y,e uttle village of Barblzon. He 
ville Dairymen’s Board of Trade, and had come down from Paris the day be- 
for over thirty years was the'secretary fore with his friend Jacque to find a 

W the Board. He was a shrewd busi- quiet little hamlet on the edge of the 
ip ess man, and his death ia 'a severe forest Jacque had learned of this 

to the agricultural community. Ideal spot but had forgotten the name, 
funeral took place this afternoon except that It ended In *zon.’ They 

lit one o’clock. had found it at last and there MiUet
S_______________ jJ intended to remain ‘for a time. He

remained for twenty-seven years—that 
is, to the end of his life.”

ti
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FIRST: See this car at our garage. Stand back 

can really see the beauty of the car. T1
T

2. Call in four or five of your friends 
and have them sit in the seats. Notice 
how comfortable they are. In most 
cars under $1500.00 the passengers 
look like apples in a teacup. You know 
this and have been waiting for a sensi
bly priced car that won't look over-

.. loaded.

3. Notice that there are no sidelights 
to clutter up the side# of the car. Let

€W us show you how the electric front 
lights can bè “dimmed” for city streets 

ÎjJ£ or when the car is standing on the 
streets at night.

4. Sit in the back seat with a couple 
of other big people—see how wide it is 
and how much room there is for every
body J feet.
5. Get into the front seat behind the 
wheel and stretch your feet out to the 
pedals—roomy, isn't it.
6. Notice the extra wide doors in 
climbing out—nearly two feet.
7. If,it's a roadster you want, the lid 
on the rear compartment is larger than 
an average trunk, and will hold three 
suitcases and a lot of extra tools.

8. See the special springs in front. 
The Regal factory specialize on one 
chassis, overhung and make them by 
the thousands. A number of under
slung advantages are present in this 
new car—low center of gravity—but 
the clearance,is greater than that of 
most overhung cars.

9. Get into the tonneau and pull up 
the one-man top. Notice what a fine 
thing the adjustable curtains are—put 
in place in a minute without getting 
out of the car.

10. Here’s where it begins to get in
teresting. Lift the hood and look at 
the motor. The entire top of the en
gine can be taken off, letting you into 
the heart of the cylinders for cleaning.

11. See how the starter acts. * You 
probably know that other starters havJ 
a lot of intermediate gears which clasfl 
and burr when the starter is operating 
You also know that it is unnecessafl 
gears that cause most starter trouh^J

12. The engine develops
TV-EIGHT HORSE POWER. ^

13. Let us call your 
fact that the motor has 
stroke. Also aluminu 
This la#cr is a feature 
none but the 'more e

14. Look at the 
for a car twiçeÆ

The
over a tho<^H 
tries last

m

.
■ --- T

. HAs the result of the municipal elec
tions on Monday and the candidates 
returned by acclamation, the civic 
bodies for Brockville lor thé ensuing 
year will be composed of the following:

Mayor—George A. Wright.
Councillors—West 

Laing, John A. De 
Ward—D. A. Cummings, J E. Chry
sler. South Weld—Wm. Birke, C. J.
Shireff (accl.). North Ward—Geo. P.

, Gamble, W. N. Throop (accl.). East 
Ward—E. J. Kelly, W. M. Bronse

Public Utilities Commission—C. E.

Deacon, Wm. Grey, W. H. Kyle, W.
B. Reynolds, Mayor Wright.

Public School Board—W. A. Lewis,
Peter Davis, D, M. Spaidal, Dr. T. F.
Robertson, H. T. Murray, W. M.
-Gardner, B. Dillon, Dr. J. L. Carroll,
W- M. Osborne, G. C. Howison,

Separate School Board—P. Cavwn- _ ___ . __
.agh, Chao. Cato, F. X. Connolly, Jos. **

wkstport ! oiüçtty dope—«H of which tends td
Charles Speagle elected reeve, t~a~ âbdfit the lowering of the body’s

jority 28. , temperature, and the Sleeping PdWÇ
Defeated A. E. Bradley by „ vote _« loses some of this beat. He eensee or 

12B to 199. , feels this kwe readily and often, If he
Local option was d- . t , nn ... has lain uncovered, such a person il 

three fifths vote by r ” W hMnl to comPtain 01 fesUn« cold
tion. 120 for, 9* awatoning.

- against. Therefore to enable one to keep in
newboro or retain the normal bodily heat while

Local opt’ion gnstained—42 for re- «teeptog, even it the Sleeping Is done In 
peal 6? a Warm room, one shonld not fail to

- gain . have a covering of some sort ready at
TOWNSHIP OF NORTH CROSBY hand—Hr Loufo Post Dispatch.

"Geo. Duncan elected Reeve bv a 
'majority qf 64 over W. Scott.
TOWNSHIP OF BASTARD AND BURGESS 

8. Carty elected deputy reeve over 
E. Bowser.

JUST TAKING A NAP.
16. The,Never LI# Down Dressed Without a 

Covering Over You;
When dropping down on a conch for 

a nap during the day many persons 
seem to feel that, because they are 
fully dressed, it Is not at all necessary 
to add extra covering.

While we are awake we are constant
ly in motion of some sort. Every move
ment, no matter how slight it Is, brings 
into action some muscles. Every time 
to effort is made the Mood rushes for
ward to deluge those moving muscles. 
tv»» heart beats more quickly follow
ing effort, and the air streams in great- 
et/abnndanee into the lungs.

TUI of this means that action, and tire 
consequent effort creates and keeps up 
what we call normal bodily'heat 

Now daring what we call slee& «Û1

Sin spite 
becauifi

Wegd-J. R. A. 
rbyshire. Center

the,
P
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these conditions are changed. The Sr
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The home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 0. 

Bellamy, Toledo, was the scene of a 
very pretty event on Wednesday 
booming of last week, the occasion ly
ing the marriage of his eldest daughter, 
Addie Euretta, to William Matrs Hen
ry, son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Henry, 
ot Brockville.

Promptly at eleven o’clock to the 
strains of the wedding march played 
by the gropm’s sister, Miss Caroline 
Henry, the bride entered the parlor on 
the arm of her father, and took her 
place under the arch of green with 
white chrysanthemums, where Rev. 
Mr. Roger, the pastor, preformed the 
beautiful but solemn marriage cere
mony in the presence of about fifty 
friends and relatives.

The young bride looked handsome 
in her wedding gown of pale blue silk 
with pearl trimmioga and long white 
silk gloves to match and with long 
bridal veil, looped with orange blos
soms and carrying a large bunch of fie 
same flowers.

The bridesmaid, who was the bride’s 
sister, Miss Gertie Bellamy, was also 
beautifully attired in moss green silk. 
The groom was ably supported by his 
brother, Albert Henry.

After congratulations had been re
ceived the bridal party were seated in 
the prettily decorated dining room, the 
colors being green and white, where 
an elegant repast was partaken of. 
After dinoer a most ec joy able time 
was spent engaged in music and soci
al inter course. Miss O. Henry and 
Mias Lillian Dunham furnished the in 
strumental music.

The bride who was certainly one of 
our moat elever and popular young 
ladies, will be greatly missed from the 
neighborhood, both in social circles 
and in. home circles, where she took 
such an active interest in everything 
pertaining to agricultural pursuits. 
She was a member and earnest work
er of Methodist church of Ladies Aid, 
Epworth League and Bouima Club and 
her loss will be great I v lelt, but we 
know our loss will be other’s gain.

The young couple left on Monday 
for their new home in Milton, Ontario, 
where the groom has a lucrative posi
tion in the Shell Factory there.

The esteem in ■ which the bride is 
held is testified by the many useful 
and valuable wedding presents which 
she reociyed.

Dyes for Canada from Weft Indiff

Ottawa, becemtrer âl.—According 
to a statement issued by the Customs 
Department to-day, arrangements are 
under way bv which Canadian manu
facturera will be assured a supply of 
dyestuffs from the British West Indies 
in future. Through the co-operation 
of the Imperial authorities, who have 
exerted pressure on American manu
facturers of such dyestuffs, the Govern
ment has been able to relieve the 
serions situation which promised to 
develop here. It arose out of the 
refusal of American manufacturers to 
export the manufactured dyestuffs to 
Canada as usual.

The scarcity of dies in Great Bri
tain has rendered imports from that 
country to Canada almost impossible, 
and Canadian companies bad been gel
ling their supplies in the shape of 
logwood dyes from the United States. 
When, however, with a view to con
trolling the product so that the Em
pire’s demands might be met, the 
British Government placed an embargo 
on the export of logwood from Jamaica 
and Honduras, the American compa
nies cancelled their contracts with the 
Canadian companies, and a famine in 
dyestuffs threatened.

Negotiations were at once com
menced by the Canadian authorities 
looking toward relief. As a result, 
arrangemementa have already been 
made to allow the export of 47,700 
tons of logwood to the United States 
dye companies on condition that these 
firms shall continue to supply the 
reasonable demands of the Canadian 
mills, and farther negotiations are 
under way* which, it is hoped, will 
result in workable arrangements by 
which a reasonable supply of goods 
from the countries named will he al
lowed to be ex|Wlcd to the U lited 
States dye manufacturing companies 
coupled with conditions which will 
ensure a supply ot the same for Cana
dian manufacturing purposes.

A

Where youRules on the Clermont.
At the head of regulation» foe Ful

ton’s “North rivet steamboat” (Cler
mont) was this paragraph? “The rules 
which ate made for order and neabrefs 
In the boat, are not to be abnfed. Judg
ment fhall be according to the letter 
of the law. Gentlemen wifhing 
to fo publie and ufeful an eftablifb- 
ment, will fee the propriety of ftrict 
juftfee, and the Impropriety of the 
leaft Impofttion on the putfe or feel
ings of any Individual”

A CO

anu .
California N»

Florida Grape Fruit.
*

Local Option Results
Toronto, Jan. 8.—Local Option was 

voted on in forty-four municipalities 
to-day. Eight cities took a vote, but 
in none were the local optionista suc
cessful. Three cities defeated it 
straight, and five others failed to get 
the three-fifths majority.

Four repeal contests were held, the 
By-law being sustained in all, namely : 
Owen Sound. Finch, Nprth Gower and 
Newboro. «j -

Following are the) results : By-law 
carried : Aurora, Carlton Place, Es
sex, Park hill, Petrolis, Uxbridge, 
Wallaceburg, Bancroft, Bath, Lucan, 
Oil Springs. Port Perry, Biddulph 
township, Fitzroy township, Yonge 
Front township.

Defeated by three fifths vote : Belle
ville, Brantford. Port Arthur, Sarnia, 
Woodstock, Oakville, Parry Sound, 
Thessalon, Whitby, Gjpncoe, Merrick- 
ville, Louth township, North Cayuga 
township, Malboro township.

Defeated : Fort William, Niagara 
Falls, Stratford, Niagara on-the Lake, 
Erin.

To be heard from : Dresden, New
port, Amherst Island, Bangor Town
ship, Chapman township, McMurrich 
township, Monteagle township.

4
Ask to see our Solid Meat Oysters

and Fresh Frozen Salmon.

Wishing one and all the compliments of the seasonj
One of the rules on the Clermont

read: ‘It Is not permitted for any per
son to lie down In a berth with their 
boots or shoes on under a penalty of 
one dollar and a half and half a dollar 
for every half hour they may offend 
against this rule.”

A.’ M. EATON. <

IES* Rural Phone, "^3
• -------------------------

Prehman’s Shyness.
When David Belasco and Charles 

Frohman made their joint production 
of “A. Celebrated Case” they sat to
gether among the audience the first 
night After the third act the audi
ence called for them.

“You take the call," said G F., shrink
ing back.

“Not without you,” was Belasco’s re-

\H /*-« v

t'J
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Get “More Money** lor your Foxes
Muskrat, White Weasel, Beaver, Lynx, Wolves, " 
Marten and other Fur bearers collected la yoereecdoe 
SHIP TOUR FURS DIRECT 4o,iSRUBERTmHk largest 
Jmhbc !■ the WcrM ieallni cxdesJvdy In SSRIH AMERICAN RAW FURS
a reliable—responsible—safe Fur House with hn unblemished rep
utation existing for “more than a third of a century,” a long suc
cessful record of sending Fur Shippers prompt,SATIS FACTOR Y ' 
AND PROFITABLE returns. Write for “Ek ktmbrrt Mipper,** 
the only reliable, accurate market report and price list published# 

Write for It-NOW-ife FREE
A. B. SHUBERT, Inc.

11ply. i
“But I have never gone before tire 

curtain in my life.”
"But I can’t without you.”
“I am the proprietor ot thlk theater.” 

returned Mr. Frohman, “and you must 
do as I tell you.

, vV
HAVE. 
■ U.S.A.

25-271 
DeOtCe> ‘

mDoing Her Belt
Mrs. Lambert laid down the evening 

paper, looked across the library table 
at her husband and remarked:

"Really, some of the things you read 
seem almost Incredible. After all, one- 
half the world doesn't know how the 
ether half lives.”

“Never mind,” replied the brute, 
“that’s certainly no fault of yours.”—

it

Advertise in The Reporter—tit Pays ■CASTORIA soil
X. Killed by Train at Perth Station 

Herbert Blake, an employee of the 
Perth Carpet Company, was struck by 
the C.P.R express at Perth station 
and instantly killed on Wednesday 
afternoon. Two trains, one going 
west and one east, pass Perth at about 
the same time. Blake was crossing 
the tracks but did not get clesr quick 
enough to save his life. Many people 
on the platform witnessed the accident.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Ye
Always hears

thfi
Signature of

Athens Hardware
Lofty Expectations.

“Is your husband all you thought he 
was?”

“Just about But he doesn't come 
ilose to being all he thought he was.”

A full and varied stock 
constantly kept on

Paints and Oils, Vamishc^kl^^to Ga

Old-Time Actor Dies Millionaire 

New York,
Murphy, an old-time actor, best known 
for his impersonation in “Kerry Gow,” 
died early to-dav of pheumonia in this 
city. He was S3 years of age and left 
an estate estimated at $8,QOO,OQO.

Mr. Murphy went to California in 
1850 and was widely known among 
the early California pioneers.

December 31.—Joe

Ice Breaks ; Boy Drowns 
Jiursday afternoon James, the 

seven-year-old son of John T. Beattie, 
of Brockville, ventured on the thin 
ice of the creek near his home, broke 
through, and was drowned. The body 
was recovered shortly afterwards.

X,Mean Hint.
Nell—I could tell you of a lot of 

men who wanted my hand. Belle—* 
You must have fared well In the deaL— 
Baltimore American.

An 111 Wind that blows nobody good 
frequently appears and causes many at
tacks of coughs, colds and bronchitis. 
Aden’s Cough Balsam is the best remedy 
for these ailments. 25c bottles.

Advertise in the Reporter. E. J. PWinter finds out what summer lays 
ip.—Anderson. ___
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fled and risen, the Retieci 
kind. The miracle consis 
rapidity with which the knowledge 
of other tongues was acquired. The 
supernatural consisted In Its lnetan- 
taneousness. It baffled human reaâbn.
The manifestation of divine power on 
this occasion excited amazement and 

' Incredulity. Men were confronted by 
^ a mysterious fact and were troubled 

.... ds or in mind. The Impressions made cor- . . d
elective responded to the state of their hearts beeping are gooa

jotamta-7 and minds. Tue.thoughtless gazed In good feed. Keep the herd built up by
iions be- Ignorant wonder. The guilty listened using and Keeping the best old sows
Tigris and with confusion and terror. Some re"- and boars. Of course, we cannot keep 

■syrien and tofSSiSS the same sows all the time. Two Ut-
h»yinncua«e revival of religion, the birth of the ters a year are raised from «part of 
the Chaldee first Christian Church. It was due to the S0WB> selecting from the fall lit- 
■tion of Pal- ‘he OUl^>fl|UfiPG “of ters the best ones for future brood

Christ's disciples, who believed and sows. None are kept except those 
ja in u i j. recejve(j promise of the Father. that have a good head and ear, good

ces in Asia MÎn- ________T' R' A' heart girth and deep, long body, well
. of here was a . ______ .. arched back and stand up well on tbe

emc western part feet. Boars are kept In pastures away
JO. Phrygia, and $ _ ♦ from the sows. They have a range
were also provinces. ♦ THE' • °‘ clover and timothy pasture. We

gypt___Libya—Re- J 2 feed them such food as is raised on
.•them parts of Africa. . DftïTI TDV VVflDl D $ the farm—ground oats and wheat, 

m-athen peoples who had ♦ lUULl tyl " VlyLiâ/ J with tankage and a little oil meal add-
,s. 11. Cretes—Inhabitants g  • ed. XVe do not feed much corn. This
ud of Crete In the Méditer- Ml»»»**»»*»***»********* makes them strong and vigorous. At

a WORD OF CAUTION'. breeding time a record of every sow
I ike the fancier who sacrificed all for bred is kept, so as to tell whether 

feather, the utility breeder is sacrifie- gllc will furrow.
was a* good thing. buVu cTnTe carded care for the pigs by puting them In 
too far,Kand is. in many cases, as shown a basket in which is a jug of hot 
by the weakened chicks und unuersizcu water, which soon dries them off. 
*lThereni8 a happy medium that should They will come out fighting for their 

struck, and until this becomes a fact first dinner.
SlKÏÏlS do5t°“h=Kim« o"ht°he ex: The individual hog house beats all
mist. Breeding, along sate and sane others in cold weather.
*s, is being followed by tile lÇadl"E 

progressive breeders of tins country.
Experience has taught them caution, 
and progress along lines that give last 
ing results. Egg production is very 

,od. it is one of the essentials that go 
to make poultry keeping a success.
Without it the poultry business would
cease, but there is a limit, kgg tecords 
will still be broken. This is an advanc-

butiKSfXt0 chain 

iat go with this. The one uroduction,

pera are

mer of man
ted In the GERMAN FORCE-

IS PMLÏ FEO t

FOR GOOD SWINE.P TORONTO MARKETSHuns On the Western Front Are 
in a Serious Plight.

Two essentials In successful swine 
management andA FARMERS' MARKET. 

Eggs, new-laid. doz. ..............  0
tivring' mickens.'dressed L 0 18
Fowl, dressed, lb. .................. .u
Ducks, dressed, lb...................... u u»
Ducks. Bo-rlng lb.......... ••• •• jj
Turkeys.....................................   “ jfi
Apple, box... 4.  1 ou

Do.. bBl.
Onions. Spanish, case
Cabbage, doz............
Celery, d

0 to
0 J*0 3UR 0 20* X ' 0 16French Blade More Gains at Hart- 

manns-Wcilerkopf.
j u IS

V 21 
0 19

T
0 2*
2 00/
4 75Paris Cable.------Apart from re

ceiving presents, the German soldiers 
In. Flanders have little time for holi
day festivities. The continuous rain 
necessitating their working day and 
night to make the trenches habitable

4 Ui) 
4 25 U 0U.. .. 0 40 

,. .. 0 3*) b 35
MEATS—WHOLESALE.

Beef, forequarters^ewt. .. M
Doi: cbolcTsides................ H 00
Do., common, cwt................  » «0

Veals, common.
Do., prime ...

Shop hogs ... .
Do., heavy ...

Spring lambs ..
Mutton. Igiht ..

Local -wholesale

\00
75
no
506 50

11 5tT 50 
. 11 50 to
. 10 00 00
. 16 50 00
. 121)0 00

SUGAR MARKET.
quotations on sugar, 

per cwt. are now as follows:
Extra granulated. Redpath s..........  f6 .1

do. Rednath’s 20-lb. bags 
do. St. Lawrence ..
Do.. 20-lb. bags .

Heaver St. Law re
Extra S. C. Acadia granulated — 6 t.l

do. unbrandeg yellow...................... t* 11
Lantic extra granulated....................... 6*1

do. Blue Star granulated...............  6 60
do. No. 1 yellow
do. 6 and 2 lb. packages
do. Gunnies. 10-1 b..............
do. Gunnies, 20-lb.................................. 6 Si
do. brilliant yellow ...................... 6 31

Dominion 100-lb. sacks ......................... 6 56
do. barrels.............................................  6 51
do Gunnies, 20-lb...............

UVtC STUCK 
cattle. 31 calves, 780 bog.%

and the soldiers are very despondent 
mainly as a result of poor food and 
bad weather. Many are suffering 
from rheumatism. The food supplied 
to the western army has deteriorated 
in quality lately, especially in the 
field hospitals, where there is a scar
city of eggs and milk, although the 
hospitals of Germany^are magnificent
ly equipped, many men are sent to 
garrisoq duty befpre they are fit. This 
is one of the chief complaints.

Further gains by the French in the 
fighting at the Hartmanns-Weilerkopf 
are reported in the official commun
ique issued to-night. In this region 
last night there was intense artillery 
fighting, which was followed by an 
attempted sortie by the Germans on 
the southeastern slope of the Rohfel- 
sen Hill. The French fire frustrated 
this attempt and to-day the French 
took some trenches between Rohfelsen 
and the Hirztein. Intense artillery 
fire is again reported from the region 
of the Col de Bonhomme.

The French guns also were active 
in the sectors of Domevre and Bre- 
teuil, in Lorraine, northwest of Nan
cy, and southeast of Rheiras, in Cham
pagne, where they set fire to a wood 
in which the Germans were entrenched 
west of Prunay.

I

s.
: tlirabians—Inhabitants of tin 

between the Red Sea and the 
elf. In our tongues—Chal- 
k, Latin, Coptic and Ara- 

dialecls

*ti ci
In cold weather we

ing
various 
ongues included, but no 
ifficulty in understand- 

rxlvcn by the follow-, 
Co Holy Spirit gave 
p message and the 
it in every language 

The multitudes 
-ir various countries 

at event. Wonder-

were G 2ti
7 01G si;

In

ly This type
easily be warmed by hanging a 

lantern jor small stove in it. 
farrowing, we feed the same kind of 
feed as the sow has been used to get
ting, but not so much or rich a feed 
at first As soon as the pigs get old 
enough to oat we made a place for 
them where they can eat by them
selves, giving them some milk at first 
to get them started, adding a little 
shorts as they get older.

Some farmers are deceiving them
selves when they think that hogs are 
fitted by nature to. subsist entirely on 
waste products, 
on a clean, well-balanced ration. There 
are, however, some kinus of w^ste 

dbets, such as apple and potato 
peelmgs, table scraps', etc., that can be 
utilized to good advantage. Cqrn 
stands at the head of hog rations, be-1 
ing the cheapest and best feed avail
able. Feeds rich in protein should bè 
fed with it, for corn contains an ex
cess of carbohydrate. Skim milk and 
grass, especially the clovers, are ex- 

i collent sources of protein. The young 
growing pig needs proportionately 
more nitrogenous food than the fi*a 
turo hog. When hogs reach the fat
tening stage corn can be fed almost 
exclusively. Clean waste scraps of 
fruit and vegetables may be fed with 
tho foregoing feeds, but it should be 
borrve in mind that the digestive ap
paratus of no aflimal is fitted to as
similate soapsuds and other chamicals 
of a like nature, which are sometimes 
thought by the pooriy informed to be 
excellent nog feed.

9. Breed heifers to drop their iirst 
calves at 24 to 30 months of age. GMve 
cows six to eight weeks’ rest between 
lactation periods.

10. Join a dairy cattle breeders’ asso
ciation. It will help you keep posted 
and in touch w ith the best and most 
modern ways -of managing your dairy 
herd. George (’. Humphrey, College 
of Agriculture, University of Wiscon
sin.

F. G 66car
z After

Rocehbto—620
Expert cattle, choice......... .
Butcher cattle, choice ....

do. do. medium .. ............
do.

Butch

‘160 a
go
toM 7 60>e speakers were 

1 rnd gave ut- 
vuths of the 

doubt—The 
and how 
e could

ioon :do. common .. .............
er cows, choice...........

do. do. medium .. 
do. Jo. cannera ..
do. hulls.................

Feeding steers...............
Stockers, choice .. —

do. light.................
Milkers, choice, each
Springers . ................
Sheep, ewes ............
Bucks and culls ..
Lambs
Calves

I
1

in-, S egg 
of es

product 
ntial tliat go

essential, that of heavy egg prot 
is nut the hardest problem to 

iv up-to-date poultry koe 
‘ getting a good egg yield.

itial.ii S anguages, 
the mes- 
iiich it 

■g said 
3 set

T x\ Mai H00
50IT the ‘ f?rese n t* sp e ed^fh at so in© flocks

i
that, a weakened fowl that

They do their best fed and watered ... : 22chick?) 
und if not 
cannot 
feedtm

om iat. a weaken 
does not stand up

JfreSt 'SSSL ‘Mkh
l'èlnsr1 bred and in line with good eg*

“yield BRITISH REPORT.
London Cable.—The following of

ficial communication was issued to
night: ...... ....

“Last night we exploded a mine 
near Fricourt, inflicting considerable 
damage to the enemy.

"To-day the enemy has shown 
rather more than his usual artillery 
activity, notably south of the La Bas- 
see Canal, near Armentieres and at 
Ypres. Our artillery replied effect
ively.’’

-y
pro OTHER MARKETS

Z WINNIPEG GRAIN OPTIONS. 
Wheat— Open. High. Low. Close.

Deo!18... *.............  0 4 1 0 41H 0 40Vi 0 40%
May......................  0 4414 0 44% 0 4414 0 44*

Flax—
Dec.......................... 1 90 1 19 1 90 1 91
May...................... 1 98 1 99** 1 98 L9U*

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

’ Yt “s not always wise to save for a 
V.rocrte" any fowl because it may. haw 
-,-ached the 20O-e|;g mark. It should 
ave the qualifications licsalos the W0 
-gs, shape and vigor. One would claim
“firsty vS-CBft ï;^rï J’-tJÆ

r 4f ter th*1 brooding i>en. good and strong 
.iiDii hutching eggs are needed.
In this mad rush for 

senthtls as to tin* future 
the sti’ain a 
utility breed

!. ■>,...

eggs many es- 
«itvelj^ient of 
nd some of there omitted., a*.

re sinning just as muen 
«long one lino a? have in the past some
œ is
»aS4«cpe r'msnkmYanas J£t 

S,ckrw.1,h‘aak,=k1o"m "The kind .hat

SffiK MVîM
majority of those entering poultry. Bac.c 
of it lies the one big question. H 
the breeding pen. the real foundation 
success o’- a failure? Breeders are as 
the poultry keeixl* makes them, and in 
t he mod ru.h for a few extra eggs per 
yeir many times the breeder lias been 
ruined.That the breeding for 
production should go on is pro; 
gress should continue, but always sare 
and sane lines. Breed for vigor, shape 
and eggs. Uniform flocks look the be ft 
oml pav tlie highest profits In the long 
run and the cheap so-called utility stock, 
with fowls of all colors, all sizes 
looking so unlike the breeds they 
named for. unless told by liic ov 
should he relegated to the rear.

The utility breeder has accomplished 
much good in the past few years, hut. 
also has come out of it a utility craze 
that is doing a vast harm in tho rritroduc- 

g of many poultry keepers who real
ly have nothing to overwork the word 
utility. The word lias hut little 
ing unless the breeder arid 
knew n.

Minneapolis.—Wheat—No. 1 hard, $1.22 
3-4; No. 1 Northern. $1.19 8-4 to $1.20 3-4; 
No. 2 Northern. $1.15 3-4 to $1.17 3-4; De
cember. $1 19 1-2; May) $1.20 3-4. Corn- 
No. 3 yellow. 77 to 78c. Oats-.No. 3 
white. 41 1-2 to , 42c. Flour and bran 
unchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
Duluth.—Wheat—No. 1 hard, $1.20 1-8; 

No .1 Northern. $1.19 1-8; No. 2 North
ern. $1.16 5-8; December, $1.20 5-8; May. 
$1.20 5-8. Linseed—Cash, $2.16 to $2.16 1-2; 

$2.15,

FRENCH REPORT.
Paris Cable.——The following of

ficial ’ communication was issued by 
the War Office to-night:

"In Belgium our artillery exploded 
a munition depot in front of Stcen-

u ;
. as-

jnt-
lo-

straete.
•*Tn Artois we effectively bombarded 

the railway static n at Lens and the 
sector cf Àngres. In the region or 
It helms shells from our batteries di- 
iccted on the enemy works in the 
wood to the west cf Prunay caused a 
great fire.

“In Lorraine c^r artillery success
fully cannonaded the opposing works 
in the region cf Domevre and Bre- 
teuil

•ower.
December, May, $2.20. 

CHICAGO LIVE STOCKIman.
• «.'he day 
.e proof 
?statncnt 

Mess- 
Bt; of the 
^ver of the 
^■led atten- 

dispensa- 
P' which it 
^■ong men. It 
^n>r the design 
■agnificent ln- 
Fural presence: 
rplaced by^that 
izc and ennoble

is
of . $6 00 $9 75Steers, native

Western steers .............. 6 20
Çows and heifers 
Calves................

R 10
.. 2 80 8 40
.. 7 00 10 26

Hogs, receipts,-46,000; market slow.
Light .............
Mixed ....
Heavy .. ...
Rough .. .
Pigs..............
Bully nf oolnq

Sheet» receipts. IS,000, market was 
. steady.
Wethers

: \
fn créa sod *gg

Prîê .. 5 95 6 60
.. 6 10 6 70

6 15 6 70
.. 6 15 6 20
.. 6 00 6 10
.. 6 25 C 60

"In the Vosges an intense artillery 
occurred between Lai

action has 
Plaine and Le Bonhomme.

"At Hartmanns-Weilerkopf we took 
possession of some trenches which too 
enemy still held between the two sum- 

Rohfelsen and Hirztein. 
hundred prisoners, includ- 

remained in our

NOTES.
The Missouri Experimental Station 

lias been making extensive experi
ments in feeding sheen. In those tests 
it was found that the most economical 
breeding ewe ration was silage, clover 
hay and grain. The second most econ
omical ration, was clover hay and 
grain. It was also found that two 
pounds of corn silage equalled one 
pound of hay, and that corn fodder 
Vas as good as timothy hay, although 
not nearly as good as clover hay. The 

station found that great care is neces
sary in feeding silage, as it is easy to 
poison the ewes by feeding old silage.

7 096 40
Lambs, native................ 7 50

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo. N.Y.. Despatch-Cattle

rTc‘aP.s. "ad: active and

B1Hoks ’receipts*1*:!*» head; active; 
I,s»v5 Î7 rev mixed >6 90 to *7.00: yorkers toth to^iî éo' pigs *6.40 to *6.60; rough 
S-S Ifl.lO stags *4 50 to *5.25. „ , j 

p and lambs, receipts 3.000 head.
S ^^'VtlOr^^eaXs8 *5.Sl'’m

$9.00: wethers *6.75 to $7.00: ewes 13.00 to 
$6.50; sheep, mixed, $6.50 to $6.45.

LiVKRH

mils of
: 9 90About one 

ing an officer, 
hands.”

^■Rplcs. Where the 
^^Tatured, the new 

^pTm^inatc. The Chris- 
the Jewigji church 

H|mto a new otage of dcvelop- 
Hrentecost marked the begin- 

HJKf a new epoch. The old econ
omy of typos and shadows was over. 
The dispensation of the Holy’ Spirit 
was at hand. Until the day of Pente
cost every dispensation wqs prepara
tory. Pentecost was the culminating 
period in the system of redemption.

II. A great gift from God to man. 
The gift at Pentecost was, in its deep
est conception, the communication of 
a divine life, a special and very ex
traordinary revelation of the Holy 
Spirit’s power in the souls of mcu. 
He took possession of their minds and 
made them organs of divine thought; 
of their hearts and filled them with 
divine emotions; of their bodies and 

them His temples; cf their

tin

strain are HUN.PEÀCETERMS
NOTES,

Do not use narrow roosts—1 x 4 
jhioeos placed wide side up are uest 
all arc accustomed to the roosts.

1 -uil^PTvert- 
^Vtten in

y^Cnost to them brought clear- 
P^jdritual vision. It brought to 
Jhem the full sanctification of their 
Louis. It brought to them .a power 
■or their work which they had never 
WffLd before and which they could have 
Kbtalned in no other way. Began to 
Rpeak with other tongues—They began 
"at once the work to which they were 
called and for which they are now 
equipped. As there were persons of 
many different tongues present, the 
Spirit gave the baptized followers of 
jerfus Chrst the ability to give them 
the gospel message in their own lan-

Gives TheirZurich Newspaper
Latest Ideas.

Shec
sli

raw is the beet lit 1er that we have 
found lor yse in the laying houses, 

store up leaves for litter, but 
they are almost sure to become damp 

‘and moulded, and we wish to avoid all 
moulded materials. Straw should be plen
tiful on the farm so let us use it iov the 
best results.

St
Sonic say

,-KUDUUlt.
Berlin cable.-------via London Cable.

Wolff Buerau to-night cir-
uict.

,Ydw-12s. 6d.
No. 3 Manitoba—12b, 9d.
Corn, spot quiet.
American, mixed, new“9s>
SoZ'in 1&CnrdoPStt"a‘c7^' t»

------The No.culated among the German newspap- 
exhaustive summary of an ar- 

Zeitung,
Wry tails are often induced by hav

ing the roosts too close to th<\ rear well. 
Give the birds plenty of room as well 
as plenty of fresh air.

ng in

There can be little doubt that ulti
mately the war will cause a great 
scarcity of horses in Europe, and tho * 
aim on all *ddes should be to breed -cs 
ni au y ns possible, for there will be a 
market for every one that can qe pro
duced, says the London Live Stock 
Journal.

ers an
tide from the Neue Zereicher 
of Zurich, Switzerland, purporting to 
give in considerable detail the terms 

which according to the news- 
Germany is ready to consider 

generally

prime mess, western—117e, Cd.
. short cut. 14 to 16 lbs.—93a.
1. Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs.

Pork.
Hams 
Bacon.

81s.
Short ribs.
Clear bellies. 14 
Lout? clear midd

_Long clear middles, heavy, 25 to 40 lbs.
Short clear ha fits, 16 to 20 lbs.—79s. 
Shoulders, square. 11 to 13 lb?.—fc-s. 
Lard, prime,western, in tierces, new— 

55?. 6d; old—fiés, 6d.
American, refined—58s.
American, refined in ou-lb. boxes—r>.s,

3JChecse. Canadian, finest whi*>. new—

Colored—93s.
Tallow, prime city—49s.
Australian in I»ondon—49s.
Turpentine, spirits—51a. 3d.
Resin, common—19s. ..................
Petroleum, refined—10 l-4d.
Linseed Oil—39s.
Cotton Reed Oil. hull r 

45s. 10 l-2d
MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.

Receipts were: Cattle 675; cows nn<l 
springers 60; calves 250; sheep and iambs 
575: hogs 950. * o ,

•*I»rime beeves 7 3-8 to* near 8; m 
5 1-2 to 7 1-4: common 4 1-2 to 5 1-2,
$45 to $89 eftch; springers $40 to

Calves 5 to 8 1-2.
Sheen about 6 cents.
Lambs 9 1-2 to 10.

As the bugs disappear, someth! 
the shape of annual food must be p 
ud. in their place for he ns. ^

If vour fowls are thin without cause 
and "you ldSe too greai a proportion 
each "year, it is well to kill and examine 
h few of the poorest s;«*cimeim, looking 
especially for signs of tapeworms, or 
tuberculosis. Tapeworms, if present, 
will be found in the intestines. Tuber
culosis is indicated by the presence of 
«mall, cheesy*nodules on the liver, spleen, 
intestines or on the membranes of the 
abdominal cavity-*. In a# bad case the 

ciules are likely to be found on all

'upon 16 to 24 lbs.—84s. Cd. 
to 16 lbs.—79s. 
les, light. 28 to

made
wills and attuned them to accord with 

a„e the divine will. The intellect was U-
* II The multitudes amazed (v= 5- lumined to know the truths or theiSL-Idw^Taf Jerus^-Yerus- Spirit The affection, were purified 

of the world Tile will was strengthened to obey the 
l l T ,u w to mv. leadings of the Spirit. When acting 

then, as.well as it is now, to Jews, .. fcelin<r together, lioolng and 
an t they come from every nation sctlmr, re g . 6
to iité there and be buried near that preying together, feeling to-
eaered place. Devout men Simeon eth hoping and expecting together, if you have earth fluors in your noul- 

/ is spoken of as devout (Luke 2. h»l, , . (;h0„, nmieared in glorious try house, after scraping off the top* "- a‘r hJ«°2)arr The8™ maen“e0JtyattonOSTl,aeP,f.ood of divine life

io his burial (Acts incy were poured suddenly into their sduls, dis- layer of fresh dirt or gravel. K tho garden failed to do well this
were widely dis- ^|vere(i QRf* e.^0i)C1c\ l)0wer6, save, the small potatoes for the Turns, year, and one is not quite sure as to

nation Ihe Je\.s vvelc ^ The glow of a divine kindling was up- ij0ned. drained, dry. fashed and mixed- ,, cau«e its failure, the chances
persed, and from near and d.stant na- t],eir faces, the passion of a divine with soft «round feed they make a fine “ ' , „ trouble wa8 in the
Lona many had come to Jerusalem for llrgency was within .their souls; the "et mash. ______ ® L L, ao^nr or to liant-
a permanent abode. 6. W hen th.& freedom of a divine utterance was -\ve don't believe in dosing hens, but if PrcPar 1

as noised abroad—“When this souna u.)0 their 1Ips TllG mvstic symbols they need a tonic nothing is better than mg the seed,
sai heard.”—H. V. Tbe thought is not s00n passed away, but they left tbe \ T, .
that tbe report of the marvellous man- disciples conscious of a new life, and tL reddish color. it's yuml for roup. Oil meal is a valuable ingreditlit in
ifestations which attended the coming in possession of the abiding gift. They dry’ •stoy tho the diet of animals. In feeding to

Vuf toe Holy Ghost spread through the Were moved beyond themselves draughts ,and prevent roup. hogs, give about 25 pounds to each
/ city but the sound like the rushing of j,.. a mighty inward impulse. It was Too much cheap stock is bring pur- barrel of thin swill, allowing same to
/ a mighty wind was heard outside ton Jitcrallv fulfilled that the Spirit gave Sa„ftd thV the” fowls”are* ™®coming ‘Sp Btand about ten hours before feeding.
/ hojsc. The multitude came together them in that hour what they should expectations. runty is all right To Steers for Beef—Three to six

- They were attracted to tho place by speak. As a consequence" of right when it is utMity. but it cannot bo pur- l ùur(j3 per day per head, which will
L the extraordinary occurrence. Con- thoughts and feelings, utterance was chased ^nearly- :---------- glve best results.

-unded—They were perplexed. They given. The disciples were enabled to Almost every poultry failure catTbe laid To Sheep—One to one and one-half
■•Ll'o discover the source and pur- proclaim without preparation the gos- to^.he ad0^n< ™a'^ra^KXenhànd;rïf pounds, pea size, per head per day.

range sound and they pel to every man so that the people pouitrv keepers who can give it the prop- ; amount is not only sufficient for
wers of Jesne speaking vvere impressed "‘fh/hecilvinity of «d.re,m fattening wethers, but has the effect
LIangua0-s Aed by the of Christianity. With their diversity liavp mn(iP failures can charge them to 0f increasing the growth of wool.
m£±p.lileanar— Most or of tongues they spoke but one mes- no one but themselves.  Milch Cows—Anv uuantitv per
■kfollgR-ers of Jesus sage. The confusion of tongues at * pvecedine two quarts per
myTlie multitudes Babel had occasioned the dispersion TRIED TO LURE SOLDIER. nol ^ results- imnrovos
i ^y“ ’^k

■vhereto^wl When “the'^Hoi? ® GhosfC wa's “giv- tcnccd Mrs. Sadie Miller cosix month, | £0 Horses-When used with grain
■ that all tha-l.en they were drawn together. The ' In the Mercer Kefwmatory^for^persjmd- f(.ed about one pint, pea size, with each

Ifc^inage of the Jews was too feeble . Hrrhcrt Welsh, a married man to feed—more or less—according to con- pR,.-E DOMINION'S LOYALTY.
■jj^U^thc grandeur of the won- ; desert, and «0^ t° the ^States with her. : d„lon 0, animal and its effects Cable. (Montreal Oazette)-

of God. It required all | "-ml's pocket a- I at once made a com- I It is the main ingredient of condl- commenting on the reported ,mention
■tof the world to publish 1 nialnt to the 11 cc who arrested the ; t, powders.” and enables the con- „f the lc;"%d'^h„G”ay™*e'!1tdlttûre the

works of the Saviour , woman a wee^ago^.nd sh.was reman,i; , ^ materm|ly decrease the quan- "}^er.iyîD nCtmnS VaVhe^n "mor^ re-
hurch was not to Wclsh is about 25 years of age. tltv of grain fed -and also improve markable in this war than the whole-
'nneduc’ateTGaû "I was ont bowîmg lasT^ight. Had the health and flesh of the animal. S^nmne" ha"/.1" «‘’«oVe ''asM.t.nce

a great time." ‘"What was your score?" Rations withonm<mwllleradica.te ^themnthmconntr. In men. mone^and 
- “Fifteen beers and six highball3."-?- worms and put ths animal In a g«n wlp forthcoroihr immedinteiy if It is

of Christ crMl New York M^orW 4 orally healthy condition.

paper, 31 lbs.peace:- These co.-rcspond 
with the outline of tue probaule peace 
terms publisiied in October.

The terms named include the res
toration of Belgian sovereignty under 
certain conditions, no annexation of 
French territory, the separation of 
Poland from Russia as an indepen
dent kingdom under a German prince, 
the restoration of all the German col
onies, the payment of an indemnity’ 
which would assume the form o,f 
transfer to Germany Of Russia s in
debtedness to France, amounting ,to 
some 18,000,000,000 franco, and the 
payment for a term of years or an 
annual contribution by Belgium equal 
to the amount hitherto spei*t annually 

the Belgian military establishment. 
A similar contribution would be ex
pected from Russia or Poland, this 
point not being clear in the article.

Whether the Belgian territory woul 
be restored entirely is not specifieu 
in the newspaper, but it is stated that 
the country would be policed, that is, 
garrisoned by Germany until the pay
ments of the contribution were end
ed, and that measures would be taken 
to prevent Belgium from serving 
an Anglo-French outpost, either by 

perhaps

The vegetables garden soil will need 
frequent booings; all clods and lumps 
should be well broken down and the 
hoe kept going constantly, 
watering, as soon as the soil become 

good hoeing is the means of

After a

the organs. firm, a
conserving most of the w’atcr that has 
been given.

thi
*
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MORE it;3. VU TIMS.
Ixmdon. Cable— The steamer \ :in 

Stlrum has been sunk. The crew was 
landed. The Van Stlrum was a. vessel 
of 3.284 tons gross. 331 feet long, hvilt 
at Londonderry this year. Sha was 
owned bv the British Admiralty.

The Swedish steamer Ne re us. of 1.229 
tons gross, was sunk in the North on 
Christinas Day. The crew drifted ah it 
in two bouts in terri/ic weather until 
Monday, when they ^were picked up.

BOY HELD AS BURGLAR.

as

treaty arrangements or 
through “pledges” turned over to Ger- 

the latter phrase apparently 
of themany,

referring to the retention 
Meuse fortresses.

The Wolff Bureau le careful to dis- 
authoritatively that the article

GaeorgeCdLlSyd. and* found a 
the stolen goods in his t>o 
$10 In cash and a qu&n 
were found on him.

"My dear, I’ve an idea,” said old 
Mrs. Goodart to her caller, “You know 
we frequently read of the soldiers 
making sorties. Now, why not make 
up a lot of those sorties and send them 
to tbs poor fellows at the .front?”— 
Boston t Transcript.

avow
Is interpretable as a German peace 
feeler.
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“They eay the only way to
tune out of your head la to 
** it again. I think. It 1 were 
mid bo inclined to go and 

Very gierformance of Hamlet, 
trust that the varied 'readings’ 
put tho original out of your^

get ■

3fc= — — IX mmi — haunl m~ B-E go anqra 
you. V s

i seeMISJUDGED pnd liREMEMBER 1 The ointment 
you put on yourchild’s skin gets 
into the system just as surely as 
food the child eats. Don’t jet 
impure fats and mineral coloring 
matter (such as many of the 

| cheap ointments contain) get 
into your child’s blood 1 Zam- 
Buk is purely herbal. _No pois
onous coloring. Use it always. 
50c. Box at All Draggle!* and Stare:.

may 
head.

“It Is an heroic remedy, but I’ll try 
it. Yes, the play's the thing! Now, 
1 believe that simple statement of fact 

cf my precious holiday

it

'
It!"

"Ah, but 
Madame In 
somewhere 

Beryl mere*
Dora began >■ 
clamalion whl^M 

ather nervol* 
“Kortune-tellll!* 

latest fad?" she a*
“Well, a chap ■ 

go to her. I tell^E 
told me no end an® 
dogs, and said I v,;l 
and that my tastes wci 
not literature.’'

“Evidently you did not g 
Hamlet or Lycidas," said i- 

Mr. Rigby proceeded to giv 
i details of Madame Inconna s 

Beryl only

coitus out 
tnsk!"

Every one was well pleased that Mr. 
Rigby had been gently steered away 
from the dangerous shoal of the topic 
of church work ttnd had entered the 
calmer waters ot quotations from 
Shakespeare. The musical glasses 
followed almost as a matter of course.

“Are you musical?” asked Miss 
Langtou.

"1 am a great lover of music." re
plied Beryl.

“That means that she cannot play," 
said the Rector to himself.

“What do you play?” asked pora.
’’Tho piano* chiefly—it is my favor

ite instrument; bjit 1 do play the fid
dle a little as Well.”

IMm
“Maybe It wasn't altogether, so to pair of dark hazel eyes were finely 

speak, official that Sir John went framed with long black lashes,
(here” mM ii,n m.iinin-a ^lado. nose was as straight as a nose need
theie. mtd the guileless .-dado. b tiud the mouth beautifully cut. If

If a village constable could be ac- any perl, ,ay ln the face, it was in 
cused of winking, that was the pre- the chin; this had a touch.ot wllful- 
eise contortion wpici1 at that moment ncss ,jn jfs upward curve and n sug- 
passod over the eye of Mr. Bu lge. gestion of a tendency towards fliita- 

P.eryl v;as blissfully unconscious of t;on in its deep dimple, 
the Interest she was exciting in the Besides Miss Daiutree and himself 
place. She had fallen in love with and ilis hostess and Sir John the 
Dalehvret the year before, when she ,,arty consisted of Mr. Rigby, a young 
had snursed through it on a motor f:r,r.rtsman living in the neighborhood, 
drive. The charming village made a and Dora pangton. 
great impression on her, and rite Ue- Mlgg Bangton was the last to appear,
elded she would visit it again. W hen |)ut . Womhn would have thought “The piano is good enough for me, 
her doctor advised her to leave ton- ber toj]ct a sufnclont explanation of said Mr. Rigby, with an air of finality, 
don and to try to live for a time in that lact “A violin always starts wailing soon-
te country, she had remembered the Thor» was no difficulty in classify- er'or later. 1 like something that will___
Place, and came down to search for a , her—at least in the eyes of tho crash out a good hunting chorus or a Beryl began to play a rippling ac- the settee. 
cottage. The one in which she had m*cn nreSent She was the ideal wo- teal march.” eomraniment. suggestive of the swish- “You are feeling the lie
low settled was empty, and it happen ‘ ,. Sectors fancy small and “1£ >'ou v/ill sing a hunting song, I j„g 0t water among reeds, mingled John> noting the pallor,
ed to suit her. It hid not yet dawned ' £ . lth ’lott bright *‘vin Pla>’ v,e accompaniments," she wlth the trampling ef horses rhea nothing." she =ah
on her that her connection, slight as it aof(, “J™ a.,.;ir o( Ueseecl;Tng ;aid- she begun a descriptive setting Of & “ headache-there
was, villi a society which demands {*? 1 “For the sake of sweet charity, do Kudvard Kipling s ballad. Ford <*f the air l think,
votes for women had become public ' Y.S > *T „ chiy •• thought ,lothins ot th<* sort- Jliss Daintrae!" Kabil River.” Her hearers could wjn excus’„ me t ihlnk
property. If she had known this she ,? s e , . . , ,’ ,.w said Sir Jclii-, in mock alarm. "Rigby c.atrh the sounds of the cavalry rid!A. bed.”
would still have wondered tha', any *he ltect<Jr as K‘ *' , ‘ ,.nr„ ., lias only one hunting song, hut that (;ovvn to the edge of the vator, ant E. shp “Good night
one should trouble about it one v.ay 1 lon m“st be^mad not >• has seventeen verses, and he sings the confusion in the darkness, and cf frank friendliness fr<
or tho other. prize at once. tliem all and h-xs a chorus after ear.u. (he hasty direction to keep to the ‘;f she niigl*

Slip had lived so long in London Mr- X®m?a ,I,a<1 .the . ', When Rigby is here it is a ease of crosslng-vteko, and of the mad swim tQ see the cdttageJ
and abread that she forgot that she tal:in" 1,:s hos.ess in to uiunc,, i. ..>Vo are „ever raeIry when we hear c<; the half squadron across the brim- - . soJM
must of necessity be an object of the vas Klad to find that Miss Laugton 4aVleet music.’ " miug river. When at the beginning *>gervi gave hafll
most intense interest in a -small- vil- [ cat at £l's other side, it was true j. --'i-tvir was not in my bit," said Rig ,,f each verse the music railed itself £or SQmetbiiiÆ^l
lago. .that she seldom had mucli to say, but • p,.. -py» pjj iay you five to two that ciear above the noise of the water and that tlle

•Sir John went home and found his j 'lie always looked so nice and listen- j, was written by one of the two ■ jjio plashing horses, and rang cut tho ,.£ £ear
mother, as hs expected, in the garden. I ed with a pretty deference. johnnies I had to learn. Will you take | (vn, “Blow the bugle, draw the o£ ber
. "Vernon is coming to- dinner to- On the opposite side sat Beryl, next llle, Wtslcn?'.’ i sword!” it sent a veritable thrill
morrow, and says lie is much pleased, to .Mr. Rigby. The young man was thank veu," replied Sir John. : through the listeners. Then came the
He is a funny Chap. 1 found him entertaining her by accounts ». the t^r ,u ti;t. evening, when they -ad strains tiling that "Him and half
simply fighting mad over the new painful expedients to which -ie had were in the urawing-roomi Ladv Wes I ,„v troop Is down. Down and drown- i
ten.mi ef mine because he liëars she to resort to kill the time before the t(|n p, ,.yei] Beiyl to play. llr. Vermin j ed beside the ford," and the pathetic

S for a v ote." next shooting season camei round, , tnow 4j10ug!.; about music to fec-l a i wail of the end—
* don’t ice why she should not with the hunting following after. ,5ttle aghamod ..f iris d..»ht ot her ;

have one,” ,;aid his mother. "1 am "I. say, don't you shoot, Miss Dam- ;' fR. when |i?0 pia>-cd Chopin’s ex 1
sy/e she kiipws us much about the tree? You should, you know. I m nulrite Nocturne in li. * I But if. ain’t no use

-«hatter as half the men in the village." sure you would like it if you tried; “yes, that is music,” he owned to ! 'Cross the fen', of Kabul River in the 
"I say, mother! You me not going lots of ladies do." _ hihisclt- . ! dark,”

to join them, tco?" "1 don't think I should. Miss tjaln-. -.j:-K 1;0. decided enough fro me,” j
".\o, I am too old. It was not a tree remarked, with a smith. "I think ,.ai(1 Me> Rjgby. "You think all. ti e j it wan all very confusing to t.ie Ur» 

question in my day. I got on very that I and my gun would he iucluded ! , jmu- that the follow has something to i tor, cud he was not sorry wlivn Miss
well lulling you what you ought to in the things of which a poet says, s;.y> aIld you fancy yen have just got - LangUm élu lined Beryl’s attention tl0 <■
do and seeing that you do it. But "Tin- Pheasants, as they run, do make v- cf ;• ; and then ho goes right | and "8row her away -mv> a far more | night, m
Miss Dr,intree is a lady, and a sensible a fair diversion.’1- _ ' 0fl', and before you catch his thought : ebivalroua conversation. Beryl had , the Suest
one, and a tilt of a gardener—aii .“But you hunt?" he asked. you have to find ho is saying the ; leib ais^instiin tivt friendship for tho
rtrciig points in her favor, i- shall tell “Not even that. Besides, I don't 'sn;n(, thing over again in unrther J girl; perhaps she was. a more .hi. - join Saul. ■
tl ■ , -etor that I like lier very much if keen a horse. No, you will have to w;,v" _ I otearver than the other pot-.ple in tho - gct (t inter*
h'- says anything to me.” make tiu your mind to the painful "\yf believe there is a great future ; room, lor she saw in the pretty child; .. “Voere gel

"f'lint Is right; don’t let Him built- fact .that I am no sportswoman. ’ before Rigby as a musical critic." said ; is.lt visage traces, of some acutv hidden ■ ,iy Rigby, es
her. Though I can't fancy old Vernon “Weil l don't ‘know iioW you ladies pp. John, hxfltlng with affected' ait- . anxiety and of something that spoke ■ falrfos the cotl
bullying anybody. Ho had better go manage to get through your time in miration at his friend. alike of mental pain and of fear. The ...erao day the 1
mind and call: when he sees her the country. I don't wonder that so "Let him sit in the scat of tho j idea would have been tliougnt • -oy Rigby, will j
t ■ i:s ho will recognize the fact that many of you go off to the parsons grcrnful; Miss Daintue;. I at.y. it • ridiculous by oil her Lady Wes- ..to the Rectory 4 
they arc kindred "spirits, and will and ask them to give you odd jobs." that Shakespeare or the other follow? “tun or any of the men in tho no he
moke peace." “Oil, 1 have plenty to do!" raid ] know 1 a’.v a Philistine—l like Pit’!- ! room, for what

" •li, hipw do you know about her Beryl hastily, rot wishing to enter latinos. Wi:a.t i want you to give n:o • eou’d there
l-. ' hs?” asked ids mother. upon such a very dangerous discus- | is à tunc. a. real tune." , turn"

"i dropped in as I was passing be- j sion. “I am a gardener, you know, 
eauM; i saw her in the garden,.'Just to ; and I read a good deal, I assure you 

her if we could do anything tef I r an: net Icoit’ug round for any odd
I jobs.” ;

“Put she does not keep her books ] “Not oven hr hemmijig himdkor- j 
in the garden,” remarked Lady Wes- | chiefs for deserving cannibals?"’ lie

asked. “Here is your ehancs. It 
want anythin,g cf tire kind, you

the a r

'-IfP 'mA » hA|Ko C H It P R SMS Songs;

R
as

l “For pity’s sake, play him some
thing, or slug!" said Sir John.

“Will you not sing to us?"
“No; wo are all songiess birds here. 

Satisfy that rampant sen .of Fhtiii- 
tia."

T
lui cleverness, 
with half her attention, for 
of the girl beside her had g 
white, indeed, and she wa 
as if for support,- the car'
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be to so limpid a r,a- T'.'.e only man xl 
fully appréciât™

1
f 'O ~J, v->
. % JJ* fir-Yi

^ v-v,, T’vsa
—. a f r . i ■ ■ ■ *» I j™ton.

■ True, oh wisest of women! What you
a comfort it must ho to. any govern- imve only to speak. The rector will 
no nl. that they have not got you to put yen on to district vialtiilg, Suu- 
j.ciut out their Inexactitudes! Til® j day -Febcoj teaubihg, and let you polish j 
boidm are in cases hi OTu drawing- uj. brass vases and- embroider book-[ 
room, and in the same room reposes markers in year leisure hours at; 
• notai, old ciiiita to make Jour month home."
wa!| Air. Vernon ior.ice# a little annoyed.

Limy Weston began to wonder for j “tl,, c:i talking about horses, -Rig*
< instant whether it y.eru not j l.v,’" be said; "1 tr'iev? you uiulcr- 
aivv'aya as well to ray on the. judg-|'Btan,i "something about them.” 
men 'of -epc’s parish clergyman. '“That is the sort of drpotic govern-

"I'ui—wviat nonsense!" she told her- meut from'which we suffer here, Miss 
ii-’.i, ■ “John is only a boy. Besides Daiutree. Isn’t it enough to make a 
there is Dora." m*t want to join the Primeval Sha-

ViIAi’T|lR II. kers?"
"Mr. Vernon:" announced the man- •■[ have never heard before of that 

.si-r> nit at the liail'cn the evening of delightful sect." -aid Miss Daiutree. 
the next -lay. "The name is most attractive."

■“.My dear rector, I am so glad you jure Lady Weston • thought it well 
.«ifId come!" said his liostass. I l0 interfere; she did act like to see 
want to introduce you to a new par- a llawn the face cf the Rector. 
Ii-i-icaer of yours—Miss Daintrce." - As a girdebtr,” she said to Miss

Tile rector percoivcd a tall figure -)a;r.trce, “you will have to learn' tho ; 
in .hack standing near, and gave a ||ltfg «-ays of our soil and climate. 1 j 
mil: but correct, bow in her direction, believe,you. come from an even more'; 
When he was once more engaged in kindly place." ' .
'conversation with bis hostess no had "Yes, from Devon," said Beryl, with | 

. «into to take in with more precision a s.-.ft glow in her eyes as site thought) 
the outward appearance of his erring ot the'fair'eounty of her birth, 
sheep. "A ripping place! ’’ broke jn the ir-

llo decided at enco that she was too r,.p!.,,Ss!ule Mr.’. Rigby. "They give !
tall, hi his heart he held that to he j V( u lrcacjf, a,„| clotted cream, , on !
aNyliitng over five feet _ four Indies j ÿ,, lhe lop of ,I|C other, i just let I
savored of prcrumptlçn in a woman, uivr.eif go on it. 1 knew next day why !
Aiiss Daiutree exceeded this limit by ! e ,;u,;1. it -thunder a»d lightning.’ 1 
five inches at least, lie had been j t b’ad a rine headache! -But I never j 
l'uiiy prepared lu find that sli ■ wore tav ,0 K.K11y pretty girls in my rife.: 
her ,1-air cat shcrf.V but instead of j jought’to go there, Vernon; you 
ihat her massés of bronze hair, .lit by . battaiiomi of them—none of j
f.irtivu ! leae.:. of. gold and w!- Y 
wilful Wave of their ov.n, were ox-
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*1 sca-going 
craft ; she is much too nir-usive to bo 
buoyant, a-.dytqo cumbeo-d with top 
hamper to recover herseff easily. So 
(she staggers along, butting at the seas 
but never*trying to ride them; down i 
will go her nose right up to the fore 
turrets, then, as she rises, hundreds 
of tons of water are lifted to be flung 
aft in great torrents. And yet for 
some reason known only to itsclf-the 

prays that when it goes into

CP.
/

If sfsS?
—j r 'h H[h mtk-VCfiV:- fis

iiiiiiias m.m. R * <2^.1tc. ri -navy
a cil on It may bo in a gal» of wind. 
Our men believe, rightly or wrongly, 
that no other navy lias had so much 

training as ltseif, and that, therc-

.Far more women than men suffer from nervous 
disorders. And little wonder, when you come to 
think of the thousand causes of worry and anxiety 
which come daily to thé woman in the home.

Particularly to those who arc nervously .ener
getic tile many demands of society, tho numberless 
details rif home life, and the exacting attention 
required by the children, sooner or later Wear on 
the nervous system.

You begin to worry, and worry - upsets the 
nerves. The more irritable tho nerves become tile 
more you worry, 
circle, and there is no end to your troubles. Since 
the nervous system holds in control all the func
tions of the body there- soon arises a thousand 
little ills to make life a burden...............................

Nervous headaches, spells of indigestion, irri
table temper and attacks of tho blues tend to make 
you feel miserable. You cannot rest by day or 
çleep at nights, and what reserve force you have 
rapidly disappears.

* it may not he convenient for you to get away 
for a change and a rest, but there is within your 
reach. Dr. Chase’s Nfcrvo Food, and there never 

restorative which could.be com-'

1. <H
It- /-j
ie sea

fore, the worse the weather conditions 
the better it will be for them in action. , 

The small cruisers and torpedo crafX, 
having nothing to do with weather; - - 
their job at sea is to get from one 
destination to another as quickly las 
possible. How they live througlÿl is 
a mystery, for very often theîonly 
things above water are the bridge and 
the funnels; then one may see them 
poised on the crest of a wave with 
fifty feet of keel showing at each end. 
—Navy and Army.

|lie

;i[ng
»it
;u-
ry
of

,ud
ie- I % Aiul thus is formed a viciouscu-
>ii-
i»

Wn,
mtho

lverïbgdy voies bit mother.mm"Wm.
nc-
ple.s a ! yoi.r •single spies.”

! -Wivni you g- r to know Mr. Ivigby 
v -iiuély v.-c'.i orraiigcd. ■ I-ciLu:-,” suit! Sir John, with great

l*-vc ii his criiicul eye could hml • ;.olf ; : ; ; y, “you wii^, be amazed and
lu.iiii:.;; wrong with lier (l:"s.<. . S!v> ; j,v his acquaintance with

• a prince,«.gown o£ nhtek vy.c t. ,;;0 v ...... . :,,:Kon an(1 idakes- i
ini ; - : uivre at lho uu:n und ruheved ,j . n()l v.i!ii ill their works, you
V the fulls of some fin- oiu .“'Is . ...,t t-.vo chosen specimens."

Some more of tlm '-raiiw «X- . 0>Va ,.:10ico?" asked Beryl.
: 'ie 1 ■ mivi.e the ul'.ort iilee.es. . lie luiiy have beer, aided by a

1 : ornumvnt wan a uian..nil-. fe^. W( his lorm-master at
" ‘- a O' "rl- u .-lhoranjU nipt by the mention ot
i nr-.-ial xulsartly, s.io'-jiu: c:- Cano lie might >xycct.

cara'.S’ o. ficnv, hui - . tiill „.!Hra' from lint summer
l, ;a: '■ l.e.i.iays wf'b a r.nowlcdgo cf J.yci.lao
' 11 ‘ ‘"‘1 •’ Rl . a r oily t.iorcu:;!-. acquainL'mce
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Women evciy where are 
praising this great food 
cure, because it lifts them 
out of this terrible ner
vous, irritable condition, 
and by. its reconstructive
influence” enables the sfi0U 1 V LI to worn-
, ... -, oniov your daily tvoiic ana ior ,2t,io worry.
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J For the rest of her appearance 
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similarly afflicted?”

Rccice Book, 1,000 selected recipes, sent free, A£ you mention this paivFrChase’s
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^ Mr'
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As the 4
Mr*. M Vl RotoAgteJrieited friends 

in BrockvilltolMt^k.

Mr. Lloyd Scott»**»* the Gffi 
cere' Trsioin* 00

Mr. BryP WiHapo recently visited 
*nd friends in Brockville end Mollûrytown. 

in jjiss Gladys Gainford will

r.ratoohool near Brockville this term.

Mrs. A. M. Lee, Mieeeee Velma and 
Doreen are in Toronto visiting rela
tives. ..

Subscribe for The, Reporter.
in any news items ÿôii may have.

The Council of Rear Yonge and 
Eecott will meet on Monday, Jan. 10.

The W.M.8. will meet at 3 o’clock 
Thursday afternoon id the basement 
of the Methodist church.

—Wood for Sale—About 50 cords of 
Stovewood. Apply to R. J. Campo, 
at the Bazaar.

Send
'

■P So Does the Gown. j

improve your figure by wearing j

American Lady Corsets j

Wear an Americas Lady and' you will look as if 
neither time nor effort had been spared to make your Î 
corset individually perfect. j

i
A .

Why notcation

’ %
„ .titter Will

jlta, Tours- 
f lady who 

oss work, is 
.d. Rev. - Mr. 

sa the meeting 
3 p.iu.

yrossley, of Cross
ed a campaign in 

. . Sunday, Dec. 26th. 
-eg are union in character, 

.ana and Methodiata in unit- 
services continue for three 
i meetings everjr evening.
■imal opening of the Tein- 
i Club in Toronto, A. E 
I.L.A.. Brockville, spoke 
Premier He&rst, who was 

! present. He said he 
about going overseas 

iie officers told him he

- R teach e
C

Stephen J. Young, A merican Consul 
at Trenton, died suddenly on the way 
home from his office.

January Fur Sale, 20 per cent discount. 
F. J. Griffin, 46 King St. W., Brockville.

His Royal Highness the Duke of 
Connaught has sent a second cheque 
for $2,600 to the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund.

Mr. William Grey and sons, Stanley 
end Clarence, have returned from the 
West.

Dr. Chamberlain of Morrisburg, 
spent New Years with friends in 
Athena.

Mrs. Keyes, Lanedowne, 
guest of Dr. and Mrs. Moore a few 
d*ys(sgo.

Miss Hanna Robinson of Rowell, 
Mass., is a guest her aunt, Mrs. II. 
E. Cornell.

Mrs. C. Kilborn has gone to Lyn 
to spend the winter with her daughter, 
Mrs. Hendry.

Miss Anna Hickey, who has been 
ill for the past week at her home here, 
is able to resume her duties.

Private G. A. McNamara of Orillia, 
spent the week-end in Athens, a guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Gainford.

v Mrs. Sarah Wiltse has gone to Al
monte to spend the winter months 
with her daughter, Mrs. W. V. Lee.

Miss Mildred Hickey has returned 
to her school, after spending the 
Christmas vacation at her home here.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Peterson and 
family, Smith Falls, spent a few days 
recently with Mr. and Mrs. Nelson 
Earle.

Rev. D. W. Pomeroy, wife and chil
dren of Irma, Alta., are gnests of Mrs. 
Pomeroy ’s sister, Mrs. Rahmer, Isaac 
street.

Miss Mabel A. Slack of Montreal, 
spent the holiday with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Slat*; at “Green 
Gables.

ohv:

. A M...................... BBÜB&

The price of American Lady Corsets is ho 
greater than that of ordinary corsets. Let us show

was a you the new models.
The first regular meeting of the 

Athens Council Canadian Order of 
Chosen'Friends for year 1916 will be 
held on Friday evening next, the 7th 
inst, in the Central Block Hall.

Born—Sunday, Jan. 3, to Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Heffernan, Glen Morris, a 
daughter.

In the list of Model School graduates 
printed last week, the name of Made
line G. Wing was inadverdently 
omitted. Miss Wing, whose home 
is in Lyndhurat, attended the High 
School.here.

A. Dewar has-been elected reeve of 
Beckwith township by acclamation. 
This is Reeve Dewar’s thirtieth term

At the school trustee nominations in 
Perth all retiring trustees were re
elected by acclamation. It is about 
thirty years since there has been a con
test for a position on the board of ed
ucation in Perth.

The annual meeting of the Athene 
Public Library will be held in the 
Library and Women’s Institute Rooms 
on Tuesday evening next, Jan. 11, at 
7 80. At this meeting, the Board will 
present the reports of the work of the 
past year to the members of the Li
brary, and the Board for the current 
year will be elected. Also, a short 
musical and literary program will be 
rendered and light refreshments 
served. All members and friends of 
the Library are cordially invited to 
attend.

I ------------------------------------------- r------------------------------------------------- ---------a—

C.H.POSTs .

BROCKVILLE.
The. Exclusive Women’gl* Wear Shop.
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OF CANADATHE MERCHANTS B,M W ' »
NOTE THE FOL*WlNGI %"ductors J. 

sentenced 
itrate D. 

fine of 
ail for 
i Pa- 
thich

Paid Up Capital .. Wm, $7.000,060
Reserve .......................... * \ •• 7,248.184
Total Assets (30th tfOv. 1912) ofer ... . 84.000,000

Your DEPOSITS are SAFE in MERCHANTS 
BANK of CANAlfc

MONEY LOANED on favo*j 
Seven Branches and Agencies in inN 

FACTORY cheques cashed-a par on all loca 
BROCKVILLE if desired. Number of branche 

Sub-Agencies at Fratikville and Addis 
Wednesday.

S

» S

■ I
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terms. -

thec, I. CHEESE 
ches, and at 
Canada 226,
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He
be* ■open every; is

and 
.• few ATHENS BRANCH. *-L. WHITMFNïW»neger
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Mrs. H. E. Cornell and daughter, 

Miss Marion, and Mrs. A. Robinson 
were holiday guests of Mrs. D. M. 
Spaidal, Brockville.

Mr. John I. Kelly, who is in the 
Civil Service at Ottawa, was in Athens 
Ia§t week visiting friends, a guest of 
his aunt, M is. T. Berney.

irst, was 
Brockville 
in, of the 

«g a fence, 
old unused 

.i dispute be- 
x right ot main- 

Kelsey was 
Aie dollar with 

rs and costs of 
'll of Gananoque 
ice ; H. A. Stew-

We are clearing out 
ance of our Xmas si

ibal-
ofii

NOTICE—We have already placed 
a number of our Western accounts for 
nubsciiptions due for many years, for 
collection and 25 per cent is added to 
the account in so doing. There are a 

Mr, W. Leadbrater of Ellisville, and large number in the Province of On- 
Mr. W. E. Smyth, Formosa, were tario in arrears to the Reporter, and 
guests in the Lome of Mrs. G. W. it we do not receive payment for the 
Derbyshire during the holidays.

k wmx’ ‘X

BAGS and SUITCASES
f

mAt a very Liberal Discount.same l-efore Jm. 10th next we w ill act 
on the above statement. To our num
erous subscribers who always liatt pro- 
mtly wo extend our thanks, and this 
notice is of no use to them.

Mr. Alex. Broad, for the past sever
er* 1 years, a section, ti.an on the 
C.N.R. here, has been transferred to 
the Brockville section, and last week 
moved his family to Brockville.

Mr. R. L Whitmore, manager of 
the Merchants Bank, spent Christmas 
at Kingsburg, Que. Mrs, Whitman, 
who has been spending a month or so 
at her old home there, accompanied 
him home.

EELlirshems

ating Rink !
_

i 4 Ths Shoe Stfire of Quality
Next Door West of Robert ^right’s. BROCKVILLE

Word has been received here of the 
death of Mrs. J. R. Chambers of Mar- 
kind), Saak., on Mondav, Jan. 3, 1916. 
Deceased was Miss Birdie Gainford 
before her marriage four years ago ; 
and was the third daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. F. Gainford of this place. 
The >outh of Mis. Chambers, who was 
only in he*- 22nd year, causes more 
than ordin&iy sadness to gather around 
her death which is deeply regretted by 
the many friends in her home town. 
The remains will be brought to Athens 
for interi ment.

The United ^States has abolished the 
embargo on Canadian potatoes.

The militia department lias sent 20,- 
C00 water-proof boots to the trenches 
in France and Belgium.

Mrs. (Dr.) Donovan, of Smith Falls, 
who is a nursing sister overseas, }s oue 
of the nurses appointed on the staff of 
the Canadian Eye and Ear Hospital at 
Folkestone. This is one -of the new 
convalescent home?.

Berkeley E. Chadwick, for many 
years director of orchestras, died at 
London, during his last hours singing 
beautifully and in fancy directing play
ers.

*OPENS'ate
The steamer Nyack of the Croefayi 

Transportation Company, valued at 
$150,000, wae burned at 1er dock It 
Mubkegon, Miob.

St. Catharines has departed from the 
old system of two aeeesors, and has ap
pointed J. W. Young Assessment 
Commissioner at$l,600 a year.

Thurs., Jan, 6I Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Gordon spent 
the holidays in Montreal, guests of 
their sou, C. L. Gordon Mr. Gordon 
has r< turned home, but Mrs. Gordon 
wifi remain in the metropolis for a 
month.

Mrs. Jar. Smith and Mr. Mahlon 
Barrington of More wood, Ont., and 
Mrs. Wm. Hamilton of Chesterville, 
Ont., spent a lew days the past week 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Bennett Bar- 
ringten and Mr. and Mrs. Wro. Doolan 
of this place.

Dr. W. D. and Mrs. Stevens, West- 
port, spent Christmas Day with his 
sister, Mrs. Olds of Greenbush and 
over Sunday with her parents, the 
doctor returning home on Monday 
while Mrs. Stevens and littje daughter 
spent the holiday week upder the 
parental roof.

'ESSIONAL CARDS. §

DR. C M. B. CORNELL.
The Robt. Craig Co.Ltd CO*, garden and pine qt

- BROCKVILLE 
PHYSIO AN SUBQBON & ACCOUCHEUR

SEASON TICKETS.
FAMILY ...................$3.00.
LADIES...........................$1.50.

STUDENTS..............$1.35.

GENT’S.......................... $2.00.

SKATING FROM 7 TO KFP.M.

BROCKVILLE

: DR. T. F. ROBERTSONFarm for Sale
The John Dockrill farm, about two mile, 

eoulh of Athens, consisting of about 160 acroae 
First-class dairy farm, well watered, good 
buildings Iinmediatê possession. Apply to 

T. It. BEALE, Athens

COR. VICTORIA AVI' 
AND PIRE 8T.

BROCKVILLE 
ONT.

ITI, Ml. THIIAT All list..
Bilious ? Try Wt.f. J. A. McBROOMOAVÏS

.OVER PILLS Cattle and Horses Physician and Surgeon
For Holstein cattle any age. pare bred or 

grade : also horses, any style for any purpose 
-app y to H0LLINaaw0RTHi Athens

/ Gentle but Effective 
40 Pille, 26o.

Tlerls ft Uwmn-e C«».. Props., Montreal

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment* 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square
WM. A. McLEAN, Mgr.f Brockville

A Reward of SIO ‘ F/O AaSersen. B. A.. X V.D.
C. M., Post Graduate Royal London Ophtha 
mio Hospital and London Throat Hospita 
England.

f

j DICK’S BAZAAR.
| Great REDUCTION Sale

Will be paid to the person fnrni- 
shing information which will lead 
to the conviction .of anyone inter
fering with or damaging the street 
lamps, or any public property in 

the Village of Athens.

F. Btancher, - WUlage Officer

SPECIALLY
and Throat, 169 Lisgar Street 
School, Ottawa.

Over Century Old
Martin McDonald, whose home is 

in the house of Providence, Kingston, 
has just celebrated his 101st Chiist- 
mas, While he is around every day 
and enjoys life, his ankle fans never 
fully recovered from a break of several 
years ago. *

Eye, Ear, Nose 
near the NormalThe Federal Government has passed 

an order in Council retaining as a 
“nest egg” for them a considerably 
portion of the monthly pay of soldiers 
at the front who have not assigned 
their pav to relatives in Canada.

Horses and Cattle—Have colic and 
cramps. Half a bottle of Perry Davis 
Painkiller will cure them. " 25c and 50c 
bottles.

DR. H. R. BRIGHT
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR
OFFICE HOURS : (Until 8a.m.

- Iltoap.m. 
l7to8.8Fp.il

t-

------ FOR------ ig ATHENSi The Next 30 Days.’y Mrs. James Kinch Dead 
The death occurred on Thursday at 

the family residence, Toledo, of Mrs. 
James Kinch, widow of the late James 
Kinch, who passed away about three 
weeks ago. i The late Mrs. Kinch was 
born in Kitley township and had re
sided in that neighborhood all her life. 
Her maiden name was Mary Gray. 
Thrpe daughters survive.-----------------------

* DR. A. E. GRANT.
n;.l

a
VETERINARY SURGEON AND 

DENTIST.IN OHIJEli TO REDUCE MY LARGE STOCK OF

Crockery and Glassware and Lamp Goods
/ AND MANY OTHER LINES,

i • These Prominent Men Being Sued on 
Promissary Note

W. D. McKay, of Ottawa, Hon. 
Wm. Pugsley, M. P., and George W. 
Fowler, M. P., are defendants in an 
action which has been entered by H. 
W. K. Uanavan. C.i;, ot Victoria, B. 
C... to recover $2,000 the amount of 
a promissory note, made by them in 
Cana van’s favor It is understood 
that the note was given for engineering 
services rendered l>y Mr. Canavan to a 
company of which Mr. McKay was the 
promoter and in which Dr. Pugsley 
and tin Fowler were interested.

Residence:
R. J. Campos.

Bell and Rural Phones. Henry Sts.

Office:
Cïfr. Main and

Fire Insurance3?man
11 PROMPTLY SEC.UBE

e decided to offer same for sale at a big discount for cash. , 
% thé past few months these goods have advanced in price , 
laving bought previously to the advance, you are assured 
L of making money by buying now.
*r v we are not reducing the price On mau}’ lines of our 
^bjt’ou will find, a^ ii^the past, that it pays to visit our 

^^^■\re always knoyVii to sell goods on a small margin

«- )

E. J. PURCELL•if Death of Private .- 
Private O. C. Wilson of Ai» 156th 

Leeds and Grenville battalion died in 
the St. Vincent de Paul F ospital, 
Brockville, of pneumonia. He was 
employed at Carleton Place, Ont., 
when lie enlisted, and was 26 years cf 
age. The body was forwarded to 
Athens, P.A., where his widowed 
mother resides. He was given a mili
tary faner»! by the battalion.

• In all'countries. Ask for our INVENTOR1, 
ADVISES, which will be sent free. 

MARION & MARION.
A GENT for the Royal, Monarch, Walerlc 

jtA. Mutual Fire Insurance Companies. Risk 
promptly effected
Office and residence. Henry Street, Athens.

PEAL ESTATE AGENCY MADAM LAVAL*S

Cotton Root Compound Tablets
E. Taylor, Auctiepeyr, bas opened a 

Real Estate at his office in
Athens and ((gf now1 several desirable

W. do all kinds of
,Wl>i ^ If you want a residence in Athens

Come and see US when order- or a' farm in this vicinity, or if you
have any property for sale, consult

ing your next supply,, The Athens Real Estate Agency

;his (iffitrJct for the TEJjEER 
iÊ^foï'hey are highly spoken of 

An sample—you will be

A BKUABLE REGULATOR
These Fills are compounded with the greatest 

care from the most reliable remedies known to 
science; such as are being used with much success 
by the most celebrated physicians known.

They are a specific tor the distressing disorders 
to which the female constitution is liable.

Price $2 a box. No. 2 (much stronger), $3 s 
. bold at all drug stores, or by mail from Tee 
ml Drue Co., CU Catherines, Ont.

• . 1 For Sale—At the Reporter Officeoprieior. S I Old Newspapers for wrapping or other 
i I purposes, lc a pound. XVe have «me 

«■MtyW I bundles tied up in 25 lire.

>. '

box

Subscribe for the Reporter
*

I.A

*■ I
■ «. •'

V Soothes and Heals
Qk Inflamed Skin 

fam Sore Joints 
ipf Piles and Bolls
^ In tins, 25o.
~ Devis ft Lawrence Co. Montreal
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